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Your County And 
Town Will Be Aa 
You Make Than 
MIJ1UUT, l u n l V C K I , FRIDAY MOItMNG, JULY 5, 1IM0 
INDEPENDENCE DAY SHOW FOR COUNTY Judge L. A. L. Langston -CANDIDATES GET 
p S S S f S S H ^ g i ^ ™ L 
Picnic To Be Held Thin Month; 
Show Committee Im 
Nuiued 
Plans for a county show in the 
fall, a picnic during this month 
and for showing Calloway coun-
ty's., outstanding Jerseys at th<i 
Siate Pair and the National Dairy 
were made here recently ir. 
a meeting of the Calloway County 
Jersey Club in the court house. 
A committee was darned to se-
lect the 4-H group t o represent 
the county at the State Fair and 
(lie National Dairy Show. It- h 
composed of Hugh Gingles, R 
M. Miller and Ed Nlehoff A coun-
ty showing at the stfffir fair will 
also he arranged by this commit-
tee. 
The date £or the club picnic 
will be announced at an early date 
as will also the date for the coun-
ty show. — 
Many Ta!ie Trips, Old 
Citizens Back Home 
For Visits 
WANY ATTRACTED 
T O WATER CARNIVAL 
Number Of Business 
Houses Close in 
Observance 
Thursday Was Final Fil-
ing Date; To Draw For 
Post July 19 
TO MEET NINTH TO 
DECIDE SPEAKINGS 
July 19 Last Day For 
Filing Account of 
Expenditures 
With tbe Rattle of the ballots 
just four weeks from Saturday of 
this week and less than thirty 
days in which to make their final 
pleas the candidatse for the 
various cotrnty officers of Callo-
way are getting down to steady 
stroking to assure victory on that 
all important of days. The cam-
paign has. practically passed tue 
announcing itage, a l though-two. 
• ibre j .im-... 
are expected nej£i__week, and will 
[usoon be to the denouncing stage. 
' On August 3rd. the electorate 
U will do <he pronouncing and en 
j August fourth the annual trip up 
|| Salt. River will. begin with proba-
i bly a number-" of candidates doing 
the^renounclne. 
I On July 9. all candidates will 
L draw for position on the ballot. 
[ This drawing will tttfce place at 
two o'clock in the afternoon in 
the county court clerk's offiee. 
-Petition on the ballutt does nor" 
mean »o much in a county elec-
tion where everyone Is well known 
but in state elections It makes a 
difference of many thousand 
voters. First position is still 
worth something bov^evgy 
every* candidal? hopes for ~ that 
fortunate place. 
All candidates for alf offices 
must file a verified account of 
their expenditures in the county 
court clerk's office fifteen days 
before tbe election and this date 
18 July 19, JYIday. And' here's 
something still ^more important. 
Mi. Candidate-that-gets-elected, 
you must file a statement of ex-
penditures AFTER the election to 
be eligible to receive your certifi-
cate of electffoii from the Secre-
tary1 of State. On some occasions 
this has been forgotten to tbe e a » , 
harassment and sorrow o f tbe 
nominee. 
Candidates are asked to meet in 
the circuit court room Tuesday 
morning. July 9. to discuss TBiT" 
speaking campaign and if speak-
ings afe " agreed upon to make 
definite da es places and al l 'ar -
rangements f or the speakings. 
rent velvet robe showing a 
of silk matches the jacket 
ecn in the bell trotfsera and 
by the scarf tic. (Herbert) 
The 153rd anniversary of the 
fclrth of our nation passed quietly 
enough In Murray Thursday with 
bo formal program or entertain-' 
ment. Many former residents 
came back home to partake of 
tried chicken and country ham 
"with the home folks while other 
local citizens went elsewhere to 
visit relatives aud friends. 
A water carnival, with prtaea 
for the best divers and swimmers, 
was held at the swimming pool in 
the south of the city and many 
visitors from surrounding towns 
were attracted. 
Tbe tennis tournament at the 
college also provided entertain-
ment for a number of ^'peiiton.s 
while others spent the day quietly 
In their homes or on small picnic 
parties. 
A greater part of the busiuets 
houses, and the banks were closed 
for the day. Soui£ ;©f the mer-
chants remained open until noou 
shutting up. for tke_remaiuderot 
the day to give themselves and 
their employes a rest. 
Firecrackers In the city limltsi 
Were verboten. 
Court Dcc'slon .fl'IU Be 
Carried to Court of 
Appeal* 
NKFORT. KY. , June 22.— 
It a Williams of the 
In circuit court granted an 
Ion this afternoon to re-
the state highway cowmise 
un entering Into a contract 
ifeL Nlcolaus and Company, 
Is. l n d C. W. "McNear and 
ly. Chicago, for the sale of 
f.OOO bridge bonds, 
teld the contract void be-
he commission pledged the 
tils for the payment of prln-
nd interest on the bonds 
ndertopk to n\ake the state 
fund 'maintain the toll 
Aged Lynn Grove Leaves Hue- ' 
band, "Five Sons ami 
Oite Daughter. 
Mrs. W. D. Jones, 79 years old. 
one of tbe best known women of 
the Lynjn Grove- community sue 
cumbed ..mnday at her home. She* 
was a iperuber of the Shaking 
Springs Baptist church and one of 
the most exemplary women of her 
community. 
- Shu is survived by her husband, 
a well—k-newtr- farmer-of -rhnr - fpc-
tion; five sons. Dr. C. H. Jones, 
of -Lynn Grove. E. C. Jones, of 
Murray, Pleas Jones, of Detroit. 
C o n r ^ Jones, of Lynn GfoCe and 
Jim Peters, of Lynn Grove .and 
one 4 s ughter, Mrs. -Tom Work man 
of the county. 
Funeral services were conduc-
ted at Sinking Springs Tuesday 
mornin . at eleven o'clock In the 
presence of a large crowd by Rev. 
J. H. Thurnran and Rev. L. V. 
Henson. or Benton. Burial was 
in the church cemetery. 
A large number of friends join 
the family in mourning Sirs. 
Jones: death. 
Judge fcrA7~fcrLaTrgsron","T>ne or aSWTTrstfmulate fhrirt"aficrTndus-
Ca Howaycounty's best known and t ry .of every kind,, together with 
most popular leaders, announces solicitations from citizens actuat-
hls candidacy this week- for Rep- ed by the same desire, has prompt-
resentative'of the county In the ed me to offer myself as a candi-
1030 legislature. date for -that place. Such quali-
fications as i may possess" have' 
been obtained by deal of hard 
work and experience In public-af-
fairs. 
1 shall ever be grateful to the 
citizens of Calloway county for 
the distinction of having been 
several times elected, to office. 
The privilege of serving eight 
years as county superintendent of 
schools ami »-i*hi i-iii .- a> count v 
judge enabled me to secure some 
important appointments and the 
experience gained by reason ef 
scrvfce in' these various positions 
should give me a fair knowledge 
of what the qualifications of a 
member of the Legislatnre -should 
be. He, who represents should 
well know the basic law of the 
State—the constitution—in accor-
dance with which all laws must 
be written when enacted. He 
should be^so familiar with the 
constitution as to be able to draw 
any ordinary bill so that it will 
stand the test of the Court of Ap-
peals. During the past twelve 
ears I have read practically every 
decision of Jbe Kentucky Court 
of Appeals and made other stu-
dies that convince Qje that much 
legislation is lost by some one's 
failure to properly write tbe bill. 
Such qualifications and fitness 
as J have, 1 of fer tq you will, mj 
canaldacy and give you the assur-
ance thaLj^my service to you, if 
elected, will not be handicapped 
by promises Or obligations to serve 
any special interests or persons 
whatever. 
If after dt# deliberation 1 atu 
found worthy I shall ever be 
grateful for the confidence repos-
ed in me and do my best, as I al-
ways have in the past, to render 
you efficient service. 
Sincerely ydurs, 
L. A. L. Langston. 
MOTLEY INSTALLED Jmml'.- Langston ts well known In every nook- and corner of the county having served his county 
and his district with distinction 
on several occasions. His public 
service has eminently quat'ilfed 
him for an outstanding legislator 
as he Is thoroughly familiar with 
school, road and tax problems 
through his—experiences-of eight 
years as county j u d g e , of Callo-
way county and one as school sup-
erintendent of Calloway. In 1920, 
Judge Langston- was also census 
supervisor for the entire first dis-
trict of Kentucky, which gave him 
a wide experience in efficient or-
ganisation as we l t as~ a deep and-
thorough knowledge of Western 
Kentucky. 
Considering his wide and Con-
scientious experience as a public 
servant. Judge Langston Is among 
the most capable legislative ma-
terial in this end of the state. Not 
only has he been connected with 
public affairs throughout »• the 
greater part of his life but he has 
also made a deep study of them. 
He states in his card below that 
he will not be handicapped, if 
elected, by any promises or obli-
gations to anyone whatsoever. 
His card in full fol lows: — 
Ladies apd Gentljtmed^ the Voters 
of-Cailoway County: 
In~^reeenlHig my-candidacy for 
Representative in the next session 
of the Legislature I keenly feel 
the need of qualifications, espec-
ially when I think of what is de-
manded of him who serves in that 
capacity. Yet 1 realize that rare-
ly, if ever, does ohe person pos-
sess alL the qualifications for ideal 
service. 
The desire ,to see the best liv-
ing conditions for the citizens of 
Kentucky, protected by such laws 
umrulug the- Murphy tel4 
ite*-'under srtrich the. bonds 
>d thM court of appeals held 
ist of operation and rftaln-
shall be paid from the 
arged and collected.' ' 
case will be taken to the 
f appeals on a motion to 
• the injunction, and in all 
Illy will be decided when 
rt reconvenes July 2. 
OFFICIALS, BEWARE: 
"Every public official of any, 
county, graded school district, 
or subdivision less than a coun-
ty', whose duly it is, by virtue of 
his or her off ice, to receive, 
have the custody, c o n t r o l l e r 
disbursement of public funds 
of said county, graded school 
district, subdivision or district 
or city or town, fibril, at the 
expiration of each fiscal year, 
prepare an itemized, sworn ac-
count and sworn statement of 
such funds so collected and re-
ceived, held or disbursed by 
him or her, during the fiscal' 
year closed. Which statement 
shall show the amount of pub-
lic funds collected and received 
and from what source received; 
the amount disbursed, the date 
of each disbursement, and what 
purpose expended, and to whom 
paid, etc." 
This opinion is by the Hon. 
J. W. Cammack, Attorney Gen-
eral of the State of Kentucky. 
Officers of Rotary Club 
Take Charge at Meeting 
ThuArtay. 
Rev. E. B. Motley, pastor of the 
First Chrltsian Church, Murray, 
was installed as the sixth presi-
dent qt the Murray Rotary Club 
Thursday at the regular weekly 
luifcheon at the Murray National 
Hotel. The Rev. Motley succeeds 
W»~S- Swann. 
Other officers are T. H. Stokes, 
vice-president, O. L, Boren, sec-
retary and K. C. Frazee. treasurer. 
Ben Grogan and Joe T. Lovett 
.were named on the board of dl-
,etors. 
" I n his farewell address, .Mr. 
Swann reviewed his administra-
tion and paid high praise to his 
co-workers f or tbe success of the 
year's w< k, which was one of 
the best lv he history of the Mur-
ray Rotary Club. He particularly 
complimented the work of the 
four program chairmen, I'rot. W 
J. Caplinger, Dr. John W. Carr. 
Dr. E. B. Houston and Rev, 
Motl^ 
0 . L. Boren, secretary, made a 
short address In which he re-
vijwerl the" entire history of the 
elub'Bince organization in April, 
1 9 2 4 
Strickland Glllon, famed Irish 
wit, of Washington, D. C.. who is 
a Rotarian> was a guest of the 
club, afld made a short addres^ 
which was highly entertaining" 
Mr. Glllon was in Murray to speak 
Friday evening in 4Jie college audi-
torium. 
REVIVAL TO START 
ATC0LDWATER7TH 
Herman . Lassiter. of 
Ky.. was a patient at the 
or examination and treat-
h Also Announced for 
ter- and Brooks tVajnd 
Sunday. 
NOTICE A , ' i i e s of revival tervlces, to 
b» conducted. by T. H. IL.1E and 
Carroll Hubbard. Baptist minis-
ters. will begin at Coldwater Sun-
day. July 7. It Is announced. Ser-
vices will be held at 11 o clock In 
the morning and at 7 :30 In the 
evening. 
It is also announced that T. H. 
Hale will preach at Denter, In the 
Presbyterian church. Sunday 
morning at 11 o clock and at 
Brooks Chapel at three o'clock in 
..the afternoon. An HfatitMi 1a 
extended to all to be present and 
bring their Bible; 
Plane It Damaged In 
Landing Here Monday 
lgton Bros, and 
• r a y Wholesale 
sry will close at 
Well-Knofen Farmer Solicited by 
.Many to Mnke Itace For 
Important Office 10 A.M. 
JULY 4 
Kirksey High Echo 
Again Reverberates G. H. Pittman, one of hte best 
known and most solid farmers of 
the Liberty Magisterial district, 
makes his announcement this 
week as a candidate <or Justice 
of the Peace of that district In 
the Democratic primary. Satur-
day, August 3. 
Mr. Pitman' who Is one of the 
most substantial and reliable citi-
zens of that section, served cre-
ditably on the fiscal board of the 
county from 1921 to 1925 and 
makes the race this year ou 
active solicitation of many of the 
best citizens of that district. 
He is experienced and "capable 
in county affairs and his solici-
tations aft*r^as*erm-*if ^ervWTtr'e 
ample evidence of the satisfaction 
with which he filled t.he position. 
Mr. Pitman announces that he 
will issue a card in the next 
.edition of The Ledger & Times. 
The lull in school activities that 
ts commonly found during dim-
mer Is-not sufficient to quell the 
spirit, energy and ambition of the 
powers behind the throne at Kirk-
sey High S c h o o l Attest, a^snap-
py vacation number of the Kirk-
sey High. School Echo which came 
to our desk Wednesday morning. 
The booklet maintains the same 
attractiveness established by its 
previous numbers, it being number 
six of the current year. A generous 
amount of space Is—given, as it 
should be, to agriculture, though 
the number has jokes and oth*r 
features o £ i titer est. 
Ii i- announced in the book that 
the first six grades at Kirksey 




A monoplane occupied by two 
business niep-from EvansviUe, In-
diana. was slightly damaged here 
-Monday afternoon while making 
a binding in a field east of Mur-
ray. Directing sheets were plac-
ed too close to the fence, causing 
b im-to misjudge the distance, ac 
cording to Bob Prox. owner and 
pilot of the plane. 
Mr. Prox, Terre Haute boiler-
maker. and- Mr. BaconT architect 
with Harry E. Doyle Company, 
were coming to Murray relative 
to planB . and specifications for 
the new Murray school unit. 
- - T h e plane- was easily repaired 
for the return flight. 
Merits of Paying 
Promptly Are Told 
A-ntitnb#r of l^sftt^firnm and" 
professional men are cooperating 
on a series of better credit ad 
vertisemeifts which, beginning 
with this week, will appear in the 
Ledger & Times once a month for 
six consecutive months. 
The first of these advertise 
men ts appears on page seven o t 
this Issue if the Ledger & .Times. 
The person who is negHgerfTTn" 
paying his" or her bills not only 
clogs up the whole business sys-
tem but js- trnfair to his creditors 
If Jie (ails to make satisfactory ar-
rangements. The business men 
who are contributing to tne pub 
lishin- of these advertisements 
are not "dunning" anyone nor are 
they criticising anyone for theii 
method*1 of payment, they are 
simply asking that no one abuse 
the accomodation that they extend 
The slogan for the entire series b 
"Use Your Creclit—Don't Abust 
1*1 rst District Poets Asked To 
Send Representatives 
, There Sunday. 
Free Textp, Taxation Discussed 
Here Thursday, June 
Twenty-seventh 
Motorists arriving at-filling sta-
tions only to find the attendant 
gone may take advantage of a 
"cafateria" service punip operated 
by inserting a fifty-cent piece in 
a slot. 
deliver Reunion Enjoyed by 
Nanney Family Sunday Committees Named 
By Murray Rotary 
Little James'Catney of Model, 
Term., is an operation patient at 
the clinic. 
On June the 30th the members 
of the family of Mrs. Charlie 
Nannie met at her home near 
Stella. It being the_3Tth bTrffi-
Hay of her and a twin sister, .Mrs. 
Chas: "Dawson, of Union City, 
Tenn. 
Other relatlvse and friends at-
tended, all bringing a bountiful 
supply of good things to eafe The 
dinner was spread on the lawn 
and enjoyed by nil The 
day was spent very pleasantly by 
all. 
Those present were: Mr. and 
Mr* W. n . MPNfibb^and son7"bf 
Robinson. III.; Mr. and Mrs. B. 
R. MoNabh near Penny; Mr. and 
Mrs. L. G. McNubh and family, 
of the coun'fr; Mr. Chas. Dawson, 
Union C'tjr, Tenp.; Mr. and Mrs. 
T. R. Ray. Sedalia; T. H. Coch-
ran and- wife. May field; Mr John 
Nanney and family. Farraington; 
Mr. Will Nannej and fain iy. Mur-
ray; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Fo-
rell, MurrSyCMf. and M< Mart 
Patts. Klrl'sey; M ss Chrfeitle 
Potts, West VUgime 
Also many other friends of the 
community atended. 
Written by one present. 
VOE Winchester, Who Is in Campaign for Nomi-
** nation as Tax Commissioner of County in Pri-
mary, Saturday, August 3. 
T j m f . - r m a AT P E T Y Y 
Mr. apd Mrs. Arlie Workman, 
fio reside nc-.:* Peany. are *he 
da> morning*. The me 
babies are doing nlo*! 
Workman" fc« 'he dorugh' 
?ndw$frs. A. J Mars>v! 
side in the Perfftjr^oicm JERSEY HAfc f» C A M E^ IN 4 YE AH PERIOD 
MARION XY June 21 .— 
Within the past four years i 
"Jersey cow belonging to W. D 
T) rfmav . of the D* nwood com 
munity. n*ar Marlon, •ha.* h*d 
ninr c %4veS. 
The cow hn*. in that time 
•<n!. four set? of twins. Bach 
one calf wis t male with 




motoring tourists that have been j 
seeking lo get to Kentyrk) Na I 
tural "Bridge Park by highway j 
will soon realize their ambitions 
aa a .result,ot utw ^ . m u u i uiu>.u 
of W. It. Cole, president of the 
i<ouisville and Nashville Kailroad 
Company, according to the Lottie7 ~ 
vilie Herald-Host. Plans are un-
der way to build a highway cpn- _ 
uection from the Appalachian 
Way. State Route No. 15, a'. 
Slade, Ky.. imcHNatural Bridge 
State Pane, a distance ^^approxi-
mately two miles. 
Homemakers Notes A Real HiJter ^OAST TO COAST BY RAIL A N D PLANE Growing With Mur 
ray k This Firm 





In his greateg 
of the Rodeo UTrflh- bTT~6 





Murray 1s growing In leaps aud 
bounds We all admit that It 
is gpreadlpg out. The business 
concerns "of the city are not con-
fined to the space which surrounds 
the temple of Justice—no—not by 
any means. For Instance, out In 
i. e West End. may be found the 
grocery c oncern of W. C. 
ii' ss no: only^fri t l T e ^ e ^ i t w ^ ^ d ' 
11 is located, but is sup-
nlying the trade down towji and 
country shrrouoding as well. 
Here we find two large store-
houses measuring 40x60 feet, 
. 'ocked with the very choicest of 
os-eries obtainable oil any 
i .trket, e\en in the large cities. 
e stock is one of the largest in 
i •• city o f Murray, the fixture's, 
•trptodate and nifty, and ser-
t~. * has 
been slatted for the erection ot 
VAhaTV Tee* m height. In Me* 
i Dowell Park, as a memorial to 
the founding o f Presbyterlauism 
and higher education,in the West 
, ^ts well as a memorial to uie stur-












The Kentucky Progress "Com-
mission Is aiding tourists and 
touring organizations in plans to 
visit Kentucky this summer. The 
Blue Grass State will be the mec-
ca for a series of Romany Guild 
lours, conducted by a company in 
Chicago, l i ve of the eleveij days 
in each weekly tour will be spent 
in Kentucky. Tbe tours start Ju-
ly 2 The Kentucky section of 
the Romany tours will include 
Louisville, Bardstown, Hodgen-» 
ville. Mammoth^ Cave,' isawliug 
Green, Fairview, Hopktnsvlile, 
Middlesboro, Pineville. Barbour-
vllie, Corbln, London. Berea. Lan-
caster, Danville. Har"rodsburgv 
Frankfort, Versailles, Lexington 
and otb'er cities. Motor bureaus 
and traveling agencies throughout 
the~ United .States are co-operatiug 
wtth the Progress Commission to 
increase interest in Kentucky. 
'-e is tffc one big feature of this 
ore. Farmer, and his son 
, _il>rey. purchased this stock of 
•'ids about a year ago, and have 
; Med -many lines of high-class 
ocerjes since taking—over- the 
slness. They buy in large 
c lantitles and get • the discounts 
iich are in turn given to custo-
ers. Instant delivery service is 
the command, of customers at 
hours of the day, and if you are 
>' now a customer a trial order 
mill convince you thst this wlde-
a rake firm IB there with the 
g-jods and service. Clever, ac-
i -mmodating 'men* compose the 
firm, and they will appreciate 
numbering you among their,long 
li-t of satisfied customers:— 
^Promotion 
"What will f>1 • i-ii111 ol that eml 
t.enl person to whom you referred 
b 'hi me dttrkT' 
"His talent and experience will 
tie hlgl^y *apllull*ed." nnnwered 
Senator Sorghum. "Instead of a 
trttne duck he will he the goose 




Phone Ki || Didn't Work 
He—Say iiren t you the fellow 
who told rue the only way to learn 
anything was by beginning at tin 
bottom T 
l i e - Y yea 
He—Well I'm here to give you a 
«K.'k In the eye— f v e been learning 
to ewftn I.If* 
Thij is Eleanor a Scars, veteran Bos-" 
ton society woman hiker, who after 
finishing a hike of 4254 miles from 
Fontaine-Bleau to her Paris hotel, 
said she "felt fine Met time lor 
the distance was 8 • 35 minutes. 
Kentucky's Progress Commenting on Kentucky's in-
terest in tourist- travel 
ton Tribune-Democrat remarks 
•hat it is "being reflected in th«»-
niodern hotels up In var-
ious parts of the state." 
This newspaper reports that_no 
less than a half "dozen hosteleriea 
are nearly completed or in proces.--
ot construction to meet the tourist 
influx of th4* season. 
Paducah has opened a-Jiew ho-
tel, the Irvin Cobb. Somerset is 
to have a modern five-story hos 
telryr Whitley City, on' tli..- same 
highway as Somerset, is planning 
a" hotel.' Walton. in northea Ken 
tucky has found a new hotel* nec 
ent ry . Hotels are contemplated 
on top of Plnnacltv.Mountain near 
Middlesboro and on Pine Moun-
Out land school wilt. begin 
Monday Outlands". 'Parents 
and pupils please be pr sent.— 
S. L. Evans, Mrs. Jeffrey, Teach-
ers.. . -
WANT ADS Entirely Ditfereat "A pjirM« hute i«Mik>.iike an um 
tirella." 
- I f s ver> itiHerein, said tbe avl 
atur. 'Nu sensible airman fiernilt* 
himself l a tie jfonhwr—IIN In rtii 
••inergein-\ l»> -the discovery thai he 
has lent l>t* onrm«hule to m friend.v 
The marked success or the 
crippled children's work in Ken-
tucky has be«n largely due to Mr. 
Ben Williamson for his public 
spirit and philanthropy srevici A 
few years ago he was made a mem 
ber of the Kentucky crippled chil-
dren's commission. He saw at 
once the needs as well as the-pos-
sibllltlee of this -^rea: humanitar-
ian opportunity. 
Soon he began to raise money In 
this part of the stale, and to 
create a public Interest iiV the 
work. Plans of various kind* 
were put into effect to hasten the 
actual work of rebuilding the crip-
ples. Obstacles were met- and 
overcome. The task grew larger 
and more urgent as the wonder-
ful transformation of deformed 
children was seen In the cases 
treated and discharged. And still 
grows. 
Notwithstanding the f$ct that 
he Is tremendously busy with other 
affairs. Mr. Williamson has given 
mucjb time and money to -this 
work and is very enthusiastic 
about it. Nothing' etftild be more 
interesting and gratifying than to 
have a part in making these un-
fortunate children into'happy and 
useful men and women. 
Plans to immortalize Man O 
"War by having a life-size bronze 
of the famous race horse were 
disclosed recently by Gov W s b 
D. Sampson, following an ex-
cliange of letters with Frank C. 
Keilly. of New York, who con-
Ctived the idea, i n a letter to 
Governor Sampson Mr.0R4ilfy said 
he had obtained the consent of 
> G. R. Roth to .model Man a" 
War", 'Mr. Roth is the sculptor 
v ho made the Central Park. New 
York. bronze ^of Balta and tbe 
lead-dog of the Eskimo snow sled 
That took the diptheria vaccine 
imp Nome in 1*25. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Eckman of Los Angeles were the 
first passengers to make reservation for the initial Coast 
to Coast Air-Rail Service inaugurated by the New York 
Central Lines. The photograph shows the Southwestern 
Limited starting from Grand Central Terminal on the first 
leg of the combined train and plane trans-continental ser-
vice made up by the New York Central Lines; Universal 
Aviation Corporation, and the Atchison, Topeka and San-
ta Fe Railways. On the platform from (left to right) are 
President Crowley; Lieut. Gov. Lehman of New York; 
Mayor Waflcen Mrs Mabel Willebrandt of the Aviation 
Corporation; Mrs Arthur Eckman; Robert Armstrong, of 
the Los Angeles Times; Martin Codel, of the North Am-
erican Newspaper Alliance, and Arthur Eckman, promin-
ent Los Angeles Attorney* and a member of the Los An-
geles Board of Education. (Herbert Photos, New York). 
Rates:—One and a half cents a 
word per insertion, flat, no re-
duction. Minimum charge, 25c 
FOR SALE—Fairbanks-Morse 1ft 
horsepower, , Z-type, gasoline 
motor In^flrst-class running con-
dition, lobeal for farm power unit, 
a huge bargain at $15 cash. 
Reasou for sale, our plant is 
operated by electric motors and 
we have no further use for same. 
Any employe at Ledger & Times 
office will show you the motor.— 
Ledger & Times. tf 
FOR SALE—Two. big-boned. Po-
land China gilts, between 175,-200 
lbs. 9 months old, just ready to 
breed.—Robt. B Parker. R T. l p 
FOR RENT - 5 room house, 
modern conveniences, close in. 
North 5th. Can be used by 2 small 
families. See G.,D. Johnson. It 
Veterinarian 
Murray, Kentucky 
Office Tel. 16 Res. 2721 
Campbell county farmers ship 
ped o,400,000 pounds of whole 
mills, during the past year, for 
villi-h they received'about $ 179, 
D00. • 
WESSON OIL LADY 
At Our Store 
SATURDAY 
BARGAIN—Weuon Oil Quick Mayo- Qg< 
naise Set ,....„... 
OVERBY & WALLIS 
Congressman Lewis L. ^Walker 
grrnnunpes that *~bin wtlt wtjt?3" tarn, near iMneviiu- i t? 
sen ted at the next session of Con- One is in course of erection a! 
gress providing Tor an approprta- Camp Nelson on the Kwwcit> 
tion of $150,000 and the creation 
of a national monument or park 
at Boonesboro. including a repli-
ca of the stockade built by Daniel 
Boone and the pioneers on the 
South bank of tbe Kentucky riv-
er. A celebration for the purpose 
of arousing public Interest In the 
national project will be held at 
2 : 06 o'clock Sunday afternoon. 
river-
,/ A hotel at Hodgenville, recent-
ly destroyed by firel that catered 
to the visitors to the Abraham 
Lincoln Memorial necessarily mus 
be rebuilt to take care of the 
growing trek to what has become 
one of the leading d'ttractkyns of 
the state. Hazard is considering 
ways and means of attracting out-
jehlan Way will increase Vh'e de-
*mand for a hotel at Hazard. 
West Kentucky. 
FOR RENT—3 furnished apart-
ments. modern conveniences; 2 
blocks from court square.—Mre. 
J. B. Ferrla.-at Machine Shop, tf July Boonesboro. fide capital to b^Ud a new" hotel 
to replace the burned Combs H 
tel. The opening of the Appala-The ever increasing number of 
iVhos Getting Your 
Customers, Mr. Retailer? 
Every merchant knows that there is tremendous competition for the consum-
er s dollar. - And the wise merchant knows that he must not only reach out for new 
business but that he must make tremendous efforts to hold his old customers. 
Let's have some evidence. W e place on the stand the Goodyear Tire & Rub-
ber Co., which advertises in every magazine and newspaper in the country that 
"more people ride on Goodyear Tires than any other kind"„ In the border below 
we re-print, without a single change or marking, what the Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
company tells its dealers in a recent folder of suggested advertisements. 
WESSON OIL SPECIALIST HERE SATUR-
DAY—COME. Make delicious mayonaise 






18 oz. Sandwich V/Zc BREAD G R O C E R Y 
Call 34 We Deliver 
" T H E THEFT OF CUSTOMERS" 
"Suppose some competitive dealer walked into your 
store today and, without a word to anybody, pick up four 
tires and started for the door.. What would you do? 
You'd stop him quick, wouldn't you? 
Why? 
Simply because it would be stealing! 
Yet some dealers still hold back op a real advertising and 
let competitors "steal" their customers. And the competi-
tors have less, in reality, to offer! But they advertise what 
they have and the dealer who's the looser keep's his news 
dark. 
Good customers are the biggest assets of your business. 
You are guarding your stock of tires-but are you carry-












PURE HOG Pound Wiggs Waterleft Cleanser for wood work of 
all kinds and furniture. Cleans dirt and grease 
off at once. Sold on a money back guaran-
tee. Will not scar or tarnish anything 
Per can 
MAYONAISE Ever Good. Pint 
County Gentleman No. 2 can SUPER SUDS 
LAUNDRY SOAP, SWIFTS 
bars COFFEE PEABERRY fihnt-<l »' 
Roriro. 1 
laufrf"* PEANUT BUTTER 
6V2 ounce jar ..... COFFEE S M , L O " S a m e " Canova. lb. fo 
yiNEGAR 
16 ounce bottle PREPARED MUSTARD 
SNOW DRIFT 
3 pound bucket Ledger & Times COCOA ,NBULK SALMON Per can 
SUNBRITE CLEANSER 
3 cans Nearly Everybody in Murray and Calloway County 
Reads The Ledger and Timet" MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE 1 pound bag Between First National Bank and Postoffice Corned 
COLUMBIA 
PICTURES _ C rf-it'.tJ 
LY "•• FRTbAY, JUu? 5, £9S9 
Staii. .clcrin Boa-" 
hiker, who liter 
I 42V, mile. Irom 
her Parii hotel, 
' " 'Icr lime lor 
1 35 minutes. 
I t * 
©hoot wiil-bflrtii 
ands". i'arents be li r sr'tit.— . Jeffrey. Tmch-
BOGGESS 
Kentucky 










•l to ever' 
MOVIES 
Hoot Gibson, mighty star of 
Wostern p'c'ures of action and 
romance, soon la to be seen here 
In his greatest production, "King 
of the Rodeo." a sequel to hjB 
WITlns "hit of pfveral TearaTfg®. 
"Chip of the Flying U." II. M. 
Bower, noted novelist, wrote both 
stories. 
"King of the Rodeo," filmed 
by Universal wiiii the national 
as a background, 
LYON BARBER SHOP 
DAIt.NKIJ, * VANHIHH 
Hair Out _... 26c 
kisi Hicks. Beautician 
Permanent W a n » 16.00 
THE LEDGER A TIMES 
• P - ' • 5 2 . 
. . . . .._ „ 
will open tft the*" Capitol Theatre 
Friday and Saturday. 
The story tells of a mountain 
>ouch who comes unknown to the 
Chicago rodeo, one of the great-
est round-ups the country haa 
ever had. He meets an Eastern 
tfirl who first mocks his cowboy 
ability. When he becomes hero 
of the rodeo she lets her heart ln»vf> frn«a reitUL BPJ tt tak̂ e ĥ r 
into the cowUoy's arms. 
Actual scenes from the rodeo 
with Gibson participating in real 
events against sotnfe of the great-
est cowboys In the country form 
a big part of th^jjicture. 
. Kalhryn CrawXord, > 
vtiTiai "discovery" ana a f o rmer ! ha 
musical comedy star, appears 
the feminine lead. 
Cattle Wanted.—Wiil 
buy hogs, cows and veal 
^felves any time at highest 
market prices.—Shroat's 
Meat Market. 
DR. EARL ADAMS 
' Veterinarian 
COLDWATER 
Phone Kirksey and Lynn 
Grove 
M O V I ^ VAN 
G . M . C . TRUCKS 
Easy Payment Plan 
A . W . W I L L A R D 
liher Chocks Held (sold Nugget* 
in 
Beer checks made of stamped 
g.as3 wiclt the center containing 
biiiail gold nuggets are shown in 
Meiro-Goldwyn-Mayer's northern 
film epic, "The Trail of '98," 
which will open at the Capitol 
Theatre Monday with" Bound ef-
fects. 
The brass and gold discs were 
actually used In Alaska when the 
gold rush was at Its height, and. 
curiously enough, the brass discs 
were regarded as more valuable 
than the gold. This for the reason 
that the discs had to be made and 
stamped in San Francisco and then 
shipped to Alaska, whereas the 
uuggest of _that size were quite 
common In the north and not re-
garded as of great value. 
Although the Columbia produc 
tion, "The Faker," which Is com 
lug to the Capitol Theatre on 
Wednesday and Thursday takes 
no sides In the question of psych-
ic phenomena, the members of the 
cast spent considerable time re-
lating experiences and expressing, 
opinions The plot of "The Fak-
•iV,' revolves around a charlatan 
and shows how unscrupulous in-
dividuals prey upon the credulous. 
It reveals the methods employed 
to produce levltation of said ob-
jects, spirit rapplngs^. material!-
L D B I 
The Coolest Place in Town 
MON.-TUES., JULY 8-9 
trui zations. astral breezes and 
pet voices. 
While some o t the cast, which 
Include* Jacqueline Logan, 
m i i l l M K Delaney. Warner 01-
and, Gaston Glass, Flora Finch; 
Chstries Hill Malles, David Mir. 
Lon Poff and Fred Kelsey, ex-
pressed a belief in spirit commu-
nication. the majority preserve an 
open miAd og^the subject. 
College Plans T o 
Have Chautauqua 
failing to sign a contract for the 
return of the Redpath Chautauqua 
next year, the Murray State 
Teachers College will attempt to 
have another In-its place by hav-
ing a student college Chautauqua, 
according to an announcement 
made in chapel, Friday morning, 
June 14, by Dr. Halney T. Wells. 
He got his Idea from the "splen-; 
did musical program given thlaj 
morning." 
The program will be given In 
the week before the close of the 
semester. The feature of the 
Chautauqua will be " C h a r m a 
comedy, with a cast of IS charac-
ters. directed by Miss Vera Paul, 
acting head of the department of 
dramatics 
Dr. Wells spoke of the fact that 
Murray had dramatic and musi-
cal talent which would make such 
a movement possible. He spoke 
of the college quartets and the 
chorus which have broadcast over 
the radio at Hopkinsville and 
taken part In the Commencement 
exercises. The college has a band 
which has performed In school 
fairs over the first district. * The 
oratorical ability o f Murray stud-
ents has been shown, and the dra-
mati^Quality Is well known. 
With auch prospects. Dr. 
Over two hundred motor trips 
a day are being routed by the 
Standard OH Company . Touring 
Service at boulsville, Kentucky. 
Trips to the mountainssto the sea-
shore. to the Pacific Coast, to New 
York and New England, to Canada 
and Mexico. 
These trips average well over 
Weiia-forecast that with .the aid « o o miles-easb. showing that mor£ 
of the dramatic and music de-
partments tbe place of the other 
chantauqua might he filled, 
—The College News 
For attachment to an airplane 
com pass, an electric device devel-
oped In England, warns the pilot 
when he strays off the course. 
T H E 
S M A S H 
HIT! 
A I Met 11 illation of the Klondike <*>ld Kuah iwrked with 
ADVBKTtira , UIHIANfK, OBMEDY and TH lill.LS! 
Clarence lirown'n production of Hubert W. Service". 
D. R. Knight of Ben-
ton, I1L, Makes a 
Wonderful Discov-
ery. 
After suffering from Rheuma-
tism for a number of years and 
using every remedy recommended 
to him for Rheumatism, Kidney 
and Bladder trouble, but without 
obtaining any relief he was final 
ly advised to - try OZON. Mr. 
Knight Is thanking his friends for 
advising him to use OZON and he 
says it is the greatest medicine 
ever used, that he no longer suf-
fers from Rheumatism, and Is tell 
Ing everyone who suffers from 
Rheumatism, Kidney and Bladder 
Disorders to not fail to get a bot-
tle of this wonderful mediclae to-
day and get a start on the road to 
good health again. 
OZON stops pgln by removing' 
tbe cause. It is an acid solvent 
an4 neutralizes the poisonous 
acids in your system which is 
causing your suffering. If you get 
up mornings with Rheumatic pains 
irritated bladder and congested 
kidneys, backache and feeling tir-
ed and stiff we urge you to try 
a bottle of OZON only 50c from 
Dale, Stubblefleld §t Co., Corner 
Drug Store, Murray, Ky. 
TWB1AB Kl'LKH FOR AUTO-
IHTN TO FOLLOW ON ROAD 
Aa a contribution towi 
greater safety and more pleas-
ant driving conditions on the 
highways of the country this 
summer, the Ford .Motor Com-
pany has listed twelve rulel as 
-to- motorists -and 
has distributed them to dealers 
over the country. 
The rules are: 
1, Courtesy comes first. Con-
sider the rights and privileges 
of others. 
C f f R l y M f c "sudden emerg-1 
encles. 
3. Learn the " fee l " of having 
your car under control. 
4. Obey all traffic and park-
ing regulations. 
5. Keep to the right and com-
ply with road markings and 
signs. 
6. Signal for stops and turns 
—watch the car ahead. 
7. Slow down at crossings, 
schools, dangerous places. 
9. Adapt your driving to road 
conditions—rain, ice, soft spots 
and ruts. 
10. It dosen't pay to take the 
"right of way" too seriously. 
|kll Wh'en you drive, remem-
•fer the time when you're a ped-
estrain. 
12. Know the law. It was 
passed for your protection. 
The Ledger & Times is author-
ised to announce as a candidate 
for JAILER of Calloway county : -
2. Keep your mUid on drivjn* I T ^ S S ^ i E w 
* sudden e«e3T- ^ S s l S S ^ 
WILL HUTCHENS 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary. Saturday. 
August 3. 1929. 
MOTORISTS USING 
S T A N D A R D OIL 
TOURING SERVICE 
Free Routing of Motor Trip* 
Saves Them Time and 
Trouble. 
and more the American public is 
turning to the Idea of vacationing 
by car 
Within two days after this Tree 
Touring Service was announced by 
the Standard Oil Company Incor-
porated in Kentucky, the inquiries 
began to pour in from all over 
the South; showing that a need 
isted for such a service. 
To date over 10,000 Inquiries 
have" been answered, and bun 
dreds of letters of appreciation 
have been received from motorists 
who used. this routing and found 
.it saved them time and trouble, 
If anyone contemplating a mo-
tor trip will write to the Standard 
OH Touring Service, 426 W. Bloom 
St.. I^ulsvllle, Ky., stating their 
destination, they will be sent free 
of charge, maps and up-to-date in-, 
formation on the best rdads. and 
shortest route to take. — 
Through constant contact with 
state highway departments throuh 
out the Union, the road informa-
tion dispensed by this Service is 
kept accurate and up-to-date. 
This touring Service-was adver-
tized principally through weekly 
newspapers In tbe South, one of 
which Is the Ledger &, Times. 
POLITICAL ANNOTNCKMICNT 
The Ledger & Ttmes Is author-
ised to announce as a candidate 
for GUI NTY JUDGE of Calloway 
WILL L. HUGHES 
C. A. HALE 
BUN A. QUTLAND 
E. P. PHILLIPS 
subject to the action of 
Democjattc piiuiary,-
August 3, 1929. 
August 9. 1999. 
The Ledger & Times Is author-
ized to announce as a candidate 
for MAGISTRATE of Wadesboro 
district, Calloway county: — 
subject to tbe action of the 
Pemocratlc . primary, Saturday 
August 3j 192 9. 
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce as a candidate 
for COUNTY CLERK of Calloway 
county: — 
MRS. MARY NEALE 
E. G. MOODY 
H. B. "SHORTY" ARNOLD 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August, 3, 1929. 
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce as a candidate 
for TAX COMMISSIONER 
Galloway county: — 
CHARLIE B. GROGAN 
JOE WINCHESTER 
CLAUDE AMDERSON 
subJecT^ to the action of tbe 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3, 1929. 
for MAYOR, City of Murray. Ky.: 
ED FILBECK 
E. J. BEALE 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce as a candidate 
for COUNTY ATTORNEY of Cal-
loway county: — 
WADE CRAWFORD—— 
RICHARD H. HOOD 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3, 1929. 
Moles Long CherUhfed 
^ Mmt 
For centuries "Ht wouHl seem, 
moles have been considered a real 
mark of beauty. The truth of the 
matter J&. of course, that some peo-
ple with moles are nrrfshlngly 
lovely to look ut, and some are aa 
ugly as they can be. 
Wyatt. a poet and artist of the 
court of Henry VIII. says of Anne 
Boleyn, "Likewise there were said 
to be upon certain parts of her 
body smalL moles. Incident to the 
clearest complexions." 
Certain It Is that Anne Boleyn 
bad a lovely complexion and the 
courtiers of the time referred to 
her as "fresh and young." 
Santa Teresa's three moles-have 
off~come d<»wn in history and so far 
from being looked upon as a blem-
ish on her beautiful face, they were 
considered a contribution to her 
beauty. Tbe biographer leaves 
nothing to our /Imagination ami 
tells us that "she had three moles 
on her left cheek which became her 
much—one below the bridge of tbe 
nose, another between her nose and 
month und a third below her 
mouth." 
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce as a candidae 
for SHERIFF of Calloway Coun-
t y : — 
CLINT DRINKARD 
FRANK POOL 
J A H T OS-BORN 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary. Saturday, 
August 3, 1929. 
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce as a candidate 
for REPRESENTATIVE of Callo-
way County!-— 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic -primary, Saturday 
August 3r ——— - — 
For drying clothes, a light-
weight frame, that may be lower-
ed for hanging the garments and 
then raise out of tbe way, is sus-
pended from the celling to save 
space. 
NOTICE—All persons having 
claims against the estate of John 
Boyd deceased, please present 
same to me properly proven by 
August 1, 1929. All parties owing 
said estate please pay same at 
once. E. M. McCuiston, Admin-
istrator. _ _ J5p. 







FRI. SAT., JULY 5-6 
SAT. MATINEE 
IISQN 





'. mishin* drama 
e famous 
r.ortco Thrill, by 
Uû l," KiUore—DON'T MISS IT! 
the score. 








See what happened to the man that had the world In his power and then went/s step t<oo far In lib* deception! Hero's the strangest • Iraniii yow ever beheld. It will Ih44 *<*» tonne. 
P R O T E C T I O N . 
Disability, old age and death are three things we 
cannot prevent, but you can protect your loved onesj 
your business interests and yourself when they 
happen. "t 
Largest exclusive white person's company, most 
courteous treatment and lowest net cost. 
JESSE MCINTEER 
Assistant Manager for Kentucky 
SCHOOL BOND ELECTION 
"Are you in favor of a bond issue of 
$45,000.00 by the Board of Education 
of Murray, Kentucky, same being fhe 
governing,. Jboard of Murray Graded 
School District, sometimes known as 
Common and Graded School District 
No. 35, in Calloway County, Kentucky, 
such bond issue to be for the purpose 
of improving the present school facili-
ties of said district in Murray, Ken-
tucky, by erecting, equipping, furnish-
ing and landscaping a new and addi-
tional building providing quarters and 
equipment for a library,, a domestic 
science department, a physical educa-
tion department, a music departitaent, 
a commercial department, and addi-




The Ledger & Times Is author-
ised to announce as a candidate 
for MAGISTRATE of Hazel dis-
trict, Calloway county: — 
J D. COOPER 
H, E BRANDON" 
W. T. FAIR 
Subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3, 1929. 
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce as a candidate 
for MAGISTRATE of Murray dls 
trlct, Calloway county: — 
R. B. LASSITER 
PLINY FARRIS 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3, 1929. 
The Ledger & Times is author 
ized to announce as a candidate 
for MAGISTRATE of New Con-
cord district, Calloway county: 
E. M. McCUI8TON , 
W. A. PATTERSON 
A. G. OLIVER 
J. B. McCUISTON 
subject to the action of the 
.Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3, 1929. 
The Ledger & Times Is authi 
ized to announce .as a candidate 
for MAGISTRATE of Liberty 
district, Calloway county:— 
W. J. DYER 
HUGH THOMPSON 
subject to the action of 4he 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3. 1929. 
The-Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce as a candidate 
for CITY JUDGE of Murray, Ky 
W. W. BAKER 
E. C. K. ROBERTSON 
— At EPWARDS 
subject to the action^ of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
Aus.usL.X- 192 9T-
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce as a candidate 
Skates of Bones Used 
in Ancient Britain 
Skates were not alwuya made of 
iron or steel. According to Fltz-
stephen's "History of England." It 
waa customiiry for young men In 
the Twelfth, century to fasten the 
leg bone? of animals under their 
feet by menns of thongs, and slide 
tbe Ice, pushing themselves 
along by means of an Ironshod 
pole. Specimens of the primitive 
skates have been found from time 
to Xlme in the marshy fields near 
London. 
Just ,who invented skfftlng is not 
known. Holland,' with Itr exten 
sive water surfaces. Is sometimes 
looked npop as the birthplace of 
the sport But the Twelfth-cen 
tury bone Implements are said to 
Indicate that .there .srere" some fol 
lowers of the sport In England 
before the Dutch spread it abroad 
In the Thirteenth century. In 
Twelfth-century England the skat' 
ers on bone Hre said to have Joust-
ed at each other as in a tourna 
ment 
UACKUHBURU HOMKMAkKIW NOTCH 
Members of the BAckusburg 
Homemakers Club were enter-
tained by Mrs. Maud ttftap at IMS 
home north-east of Backusburg, 
June 22. Nine members were 
present; 3 visitors, Mrs. T. C. 
Wyatt. Mrs. Hal Hurt, and Mrs. 
Tommie Edwards. The Junior 
Miss Verbal Burnett was awarded 
the blue ribbon for the nicest 
work, work was judged by Mrs. 
.Tomtuie Edwards. 
Next meetinx will be held at 
Backttsburg^ SChool House. July 
Greater ease of operation Is 
claimed for a motor-driven roller 
introduced in England. The en-
gine is insi'de the roller', where 
it is protected from the weather 
ana renders the implement excep-
tionally easy to handle. 
To keep the electric iron in a 
safe and convenient place, either 
when using it or when it is not 
In service, a built-in cabinet, lin-
ed with steel and asbestos paper, 
has been devised. 
District Lawyers 
To Have Outing 
Attorney L. 1$. Aloxandt-r of Pa-
ducah, has annqtuaced th.afc a pfc-
nio for lawyers, from all over 
western Kentucky will be held at 
the Metropolis lake all d^y'July 
wnrir M r - Alexander, who Is acting as 
•Train "eeretarr slid It Is T>Taln*J f/T1 
organize a West Kentucky BAr 
Association at the picnic. Among 
those* who will be In attendance 
is James Breathitt, lleutenant-
"gpvernor of Kentucky. 
J U 'U - A,J ' K : i " M : v • 
are r e q u ? l ^ T n ^ o T i T T r ^ - T t n 
Mr. Alexander at once if they 
plan to attend. 
CAR TO DETROIT 
Leaving Each Week During Last Part 
$10 EACH WAY * 
See E. C. Jones for Day of Leaving 
W . F. McCAGE 
A Review of Reviews 
Measuring backward by the 
hreadth of of»e or more centuries. 
notable for the number of 
Its memorial observances. 
Men of letters seem to have 
claimed most of such attention dHr 
Ing the . past 12 months, wjille 
music, art, philosophy, statecraft 
and exploration each have been 
singly represented in the list By 
means of general observance, or by 
more or less' restricted attention, 
the people have been brought to 
recall the achievements of John 
Bunyan, Ibsen. Jules Verne, Tol 
stoy, George Meredith, Edmund 
Burke, William Typdale, Captain 
<\>ok, Francisco Goya, Dante, Gal> 
Fiel Rossetti, Franz Schubert and 
Oliver Goldsmith. «* 
is a Prescription for 
COLDS, GRIPPE, FLU, DENGUE 
BILIOUS FEVER and MALARIA 
It is the most speedy remedy 
Known 
i . S I G N 
Of Alt Kind . 
SALE OF 
- * * 
Warehouses 
The Growers Warehousing Corporation of 
Murray, will offer for sale to the highest bid-
der with right reserved to reject any and all 
bids, the following property at times given and 
at location of property. 
WAREHOUSE NO. 1095 
at Cadiz, Ky., or the building located near 
the river, 
TUESDAY, JULY 23, 1P M 
- —an .opportunity for Associated inves-
tors to add to their holdings and build a " ° 
substantial independent income. The 
. "Rights" just issued permit the holders to 
subscribe to Class A Stock at $42 a share 
—considerably less than the current mar-
ket quotations. 
"Rights" Expire July 23rd 
These "rights" are valuable. But in order 
to realize full value on them, they must be 
exercised. 
Sabecriton m,T pay oat of iacorn, u follow,: 
Upon rabacristtoa, 110 per aturai Oct. I f , 1929, 
SI*! Jam. i f , 1»>0. |1«. Inunat at tb« rata 
oi 6% par u a a a will be allowvd on all pay-
mint, from lata of racalpt to th, data whan 
dtTidandi begin to u m oa tbe CUaa A Stock. 






, . Aim Comedy 
" A D O R A T I O N " 
State of Kentucky, 
County of Calloway, ss: 
I, Mary Neal, Clerk of the County Court of the 
County and State aforesaid, do certify that the above 
is a true and correct copy of the ballot to be voted 
in the school bond election to be held Tuesday, July 
16, 1929. ~ "" " ' 
MARY NEALE, C. C. C. 
- WAREHOUSE NO. 1094 
A T M U R R A Y , KY : 
TUESDAY, JULY 23, 9 A M 
Amos Miller 
Ben Grogan - -




The relation between banker and de-
positor is based upon a mutual confi-
dence. The very nature of banking busi-
ness makes this a necessity. 
A * ' * 
W e place a high value upon the integ-
rity of our depositors, and it i* a source 
of great satisfaction to us that our list of 
customers is constantly increasing. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
O r F i f t l i A v e n u e ^ CMany of /At /airesf-owe their beauty to 
L L E M O N CLEANSINO 
C R E A M 
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wart ifi£arw&titm about Calloway county market 
Banks Take A Hand 
.. The 'signal honor ef Kentucky 
ranks leading the nation in agri-
• ultural Improvement promotion 
. as made possible by the very 
: ind oT work that is being done 
^ht here in Cattoway county by 
o local financial Institutions, it 
Refreshing to know that this 
ark is not being done in a pa-
tronizing manner nor simply 
fatten their own profias but be-
cause the bankers of Calloway 
coknty have a genuine interest 
in their community and In their 
fellow 
Not only have these banks ad-
vanced the money for sound and" 
legitimate farm improvements of 
various kinds but they have, on 
occasions, loaned money without 
interest in exceptional communi-
" I t ' s jus t 
t o o b a d " 
that 
he didn't save himself ' 
all this expense and 
trouble by getting a 
pair of these Goodyears 
each in the 
29x4.40 
Size 
Improved Pathfinder " . 
S U P E R T W I S T C O R D S 
Trying to squeeze the last few miles out of old 
tires often costs more in money sad delay 
than a set of these new Goodyear Pathfinders. 
They're cheap only m price. In-quality and 
looks they're beadliners—better than the first 
raters of many makes. Reason' Goodyear can 
do it because of building millions more tires 
than anybody else. You get the benefit. Stan 
dard lifetime guarantee Property mounted, 
free of charge, here. 
AU Other Sizes Equally Low Priced 
30x3V2 
Oversize 
$ 5 . 2 5 
30x4.50 
$ 6 . 8 9 
E. J. Beale Motor Co. 
Hugh W i l s o n , M a n a g e r T i r e ' D e p t . 
ty projects and have even gone 
so f\r as to Invest their own mon-
ey. in purebred sires, waiting for 
payment without interest on the. 
projects, oue of the very reason-
able fee* agked for aervlce. 
It Is just such whole-hearted 
and unselfish co-operation as this 
on the part of all the cltisens of 
Thts county that hrovigM the Jer-
sey Bulletin Accomplishment Cup 
for 19 28 to Calloway and has 
given us a desired prominence not 
only. Ip Kentucky but through the 
dairy world. 
, P lant 
The news of the splendid 
^growth of the Murray Milk plant, 
which has necessitated a wide ex-
pan&ivn of equipment to care for 
the itK'aeased volume of business, 
will be Gratifying to every Cal-
loway cottnOan. Parrtclaciy is It 
cheering to th^Jocal farmer that 
hjs plant is paying the highest 
price for whole mirk, in this en-
tire section of the coui* 
The officers, directors 
agers of the Murray Milk $4.ant 
have not only been unusually aa-
sidlous in building this business* 
on a sound basis but also they 
have beei^ anxious to give the 
farmer the benefit of every pos-
sible advantage consistent with 
t;ood business. 
Such business policies always 
bring success and the Murray Milk 
Products Company is yet another 
proof of that fact. 
Boys and Girls 
Show 7 5 0 Lambs 
Junior agricultural club boys 
and girls from 1 SifCQUnties show-
ed and sold 750 lambs at the re-
cent sixth annual spring lamb 
show at the Bourbon Stock Yards 
in l*oulsviUe. 
The »:rand champion lamb was 
a Southdown exhibited by Bruner 
H Thompson, of Shelby eounty 
It sold for 60 cents a pound fol-
lowing the show. —i 
The grand champion carload 
was owned by the Gallatin county 
jugior cfub, and consisted of 50 
Southdowns which sold for J14.10 
per 100 pounds. 
The best Hampshire was shown 
by Robert Riley, Owen county, and 
the best ^Shropshire by Joseph 
Wright. Carroll county. 
Bruner Thompson owend the 
best pen of three Southdowns, 
Robert Riley the best pen Of 
Hampshires and Tandy F. Che-
Montgomery county. the 
best pen of Shropshlres. Donald 
Mitts. Grant county, won the re-
~ UOrd book class. 
The Institute of American Meat 
Packers' medals went to Miss Es-
ter Sciwider, Gallatin county, for 
the best bred Southdown; Robert 
Riley for the best -bred Hamp-
shire and GayneiJ* Gross, Gallatin 
county, -for the best bred Shrop-
shire . ' 
Bruner Thompson and Wallace 
Parker. Hopkins county, won trips 
to the International Live Stock 
lOxposKlon, for owning- the best 
five iambs in two district into 
which the state was divided.. The 
trips will be given by Ballard & 
Ballard Company and the Charles 
R. Long. Jr.; Company, Louia-
vJIIe. ~ ; ^ — ~ 
The show and sale were eon-
ducted by the Bourbon Stock 
Yards Company, the Louisville 
Livestock Exchange, the State 
Board of Agriculture and the Col 
lege of Agriculture, University of 
Kentucky. 
•Steps .are under way for erec-
tion of a cheese factory at Wll-
more, says the Harrodsburg Her-
ald , 
l« sometimes 
fcr"'iMv f g " ^ " p h j r s i — c o u r t 
Probably that's because they 
wrestle over problems. 
Heat-relief suggestion:— A cot 
under the shade of a big tree, 
where the breezes can reach you. 
an lnteresting*book and a bucket 
of Ice-cold l e m n m j g ^ ^Vw't— 
••••••sis* 
Probably the hot weather of the 
pastt few days Is due to the fact 
•that the candidates are warming 
things up. 
The only difference- between a 
bathing suit and a modern frock 
Is the purpose they are used for. 
"A newspaper text book says that 
the love of human approval is the 
basis for the newspaper—on the 
part of the reader, not of the edl-
r. -
T W 
only smart thing we've 
ever had approved was in ex-
pressing huj intention never to 
mix in politics or run for public 
office. v • • • • a »t • s • 
These hot afternctons and cool 
nights, with gentle zephjrs waft-
ing through the open window, are 
not inducing to quick, snappy 
jump from the bed the next morn-vxr.—— 
To many the first of the month 
ts the worst of the month. 
A Paducah lady took her own 
life the other day because the 
neighbor? talked about her. if 
editors were that sensitive over 
2 x x 
X 
\ 
as the text JmKs .with Qan Pe 
Haley a£ the professor. 
Th Ledger ft Times ts one of 
only about a dozen weekly papers 
in Kenlu<rky charging $L a year 
for subscriptions. There are 200 
In the state getting f 1.50 and 
one has 
more. 
• • • • • • • • • • 
These are the days when a man 
goes on a picnic and eats about a 
half pound of cheese, a quarter of 
a pound of dog sausage, a dime's 
worth of crackers, three or four 
different kinds of eskes and plee. 
mixed with a quart of ice cream 
and a half dozen bottles of near" 
beer and then wonders "Why he is 
sick for the next few days. 
Praises Murray 
Murray is getting to be a right 
lively town.- We were over there 
veaterflay afternoon and last 
night. The new National Hotel 
adds much to the place, - it- is 
modern structure conducted In 
big-town manner. And last nighi 
we took another look at the State 
Normal School buildings. They 
net bigger and preH4er--the more 
they are looked at. Strlkland Gil-
lian. entertainer, had an audience 
about 800 in the new auditor 
ithu, which is most as big as "all 
out of doors." in discussing its 
stw; Rfcinev Wells, head of the 
school, said It waa large enough 
to comfortably peat every Inhabi-
tant in the town;,of Murray at,oue 
sitting.—Local Gom mentor In 
May field Alessenger/V 
Associated Gas and Electric System 
TABLE OF EXCHANGES 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
Until July 13, 1929; the securities listed below 
will be accepted in payment for Class A Stock sub-
scriptions accompanied by "Rights," at the amounts 
given, up to one-h&lf the amount of the subscription. 
TO BE DEPOSITED STOCKS (pt ) Assoc G. and El. Co. OrWtaal S«r.«s Fid. Assoc. G snO EI. Co. 17 PW and ft H PU Assoc G. and EL Co. S« PIS. , • t-Btafhsmtcw) Light; Heat ind Pr Co t« Pld-Brosd River Power Company T% PU. 
CUrban Ri< Eastern Utilities Enpiie GU 
Power Co. Partidpatin* Pr 'dm Investing Corp. S7 Pref and EUc. Co TO-Empire Gsa and EUc. C®. 7% Pfd. Emptrt Gss and E>*c, ^o 7H> PM.--
Eris Lighting Company Florida Public Service C General Oss & Electric | General Gas S Electric | General Gas ft Electric < 
General Gas * Electric DIv. Participations Lockport. Ltabt, Heat A Power Co. I* PW-Lockport Lljht, Heat * Poww Co. 1% PU.— Metropolitan Edison Cowpaay Ciwu Metropolitan Edison Company |7 Pfd. 
The Mohawk VaOoy Company New Jersey Power and Liaht Co. S« New YoA Cantrai.EUc. Corp. T% Pf̂ -— Northern Pennsylvania Power Co. 17 PU. 
Northern PsnnaylvanU Power Co. S« PU— Rochester Central Power Corp. Common Rochester Cant. Power Corp. 6* Pfd. Rochester Gas and EUc. Corp. 64 Pfd.—-Rochester Gas and EUc. Corp. 7* PU. 
Outstanding with public Share* 54.01J 1SM74 M.27J 




I 56 105 (call price 
102 105 110 (call price 
110 (call price) 105 (caS price) 110 
101 (call pries) 
2.2-40 »,ISt 21,565 50,752 5.2M 
no (a its US 110 
16.S5I 1.451 6.674 6,961 7.4S7 
I CM fcsll pries) 104 (call price) 330 110 (caO price) 
The Lednpr ft Times nor any> 
one else has any objection to any-1 
ene-^receiving a "fair «Tnr*rni3nn 
able amount for tangible damagv -
done to property by a highway 
but in many instance* property 
owners have been unwilling to 
meet their fellow-cltlzens half 
way. It must be understood that 
the highway is not the property 
of state but of all 'the people. 
fwxra tnine and your 
neighbor's road. 
Trigg county, along with Cal-
loway and some others, Is having 
difficulty In obtain 
way and the Cadi/ 
made some pretty pertinent re 
marks about the question whlpli 
we publish below: — 
The Reeord does not believe it 
right that tax money paid Into 
the county treasury by citizens of 
Caledonia, Roaring Spring or 
Rock Castle should housed to lu. 
right of way for a road to b> 
built by the homes and farina o; 
citizens in Bethesda, Wailoniu o; 
North Cadiz precincts. « 
Four people won't pay fomight 
of way for the road leading noru> 
from the. city limits of Cadiz to 
the Caldwell county line, and Due 
of this four declined to makj a 
contribution to the fund that w.vs 
raised by the citizens in order to get the pi wiiii*.' ot 11..' I ua<l 
People who subscribe to .the? 
road fund, but decline to give 
the right of way for the road, r<-
mind us of the old man who ad 
vised his sons to make contribu-
tions to a new church but never 
agree upon the site for the loca 
tioh. 
Some people's idea of a road is 
one for other people to _pay for 
that they might enjoy it. 
FI.II&S At li<)SS ( OXT1XKXT 
IN 10 HOI'US T l l t iUSOAV 
Meropalltan Airport, Î os Ange-
ies. June 27.—Captain Frank 
Hawa iandvd here at 8:23:23 p. 
m., i'acific Standard time, estab-
lishing a h e t r a n s - c o n <.lnem«ll 
record of 19 hodT^, 1(J minutes, 
28 seconds from Roosevelt 
N. Y. He left New York at 
5 :12:51 a. m. today. The time 
was checked officially. 
The previous record, establish 
ed by the l«ie Captain C- li. D. 
Collyer and Henry Tucker, was 
24 hours, 51 minules. 





BOHDS (per 11.000) 
A. O. * J. Co. 
B J i J ' S R E 
A- o. a E. Co. A. C. t *. -A. O. * *. A. a a a. 
1.4 U n.ti* 
118.7ft 1C5.414 H.UC 
101 III 
NOTICE 0F KLEtTIOX 
Notice is hereby given tlvan an 
election will be held in Murray 
Graded School District, sometimes 
known as Common and Graded 
School District- No. 35, in Callo-
way county, Ky.. on the 16th day 
of July, 1929, between the hours 
of 6:00 o'clock A. M. and 4 o'-
clock P. M., at the several regular 
voting places In.said district (all 
of which are at the court house 
in Murray, Ky.) for the purpose 
of taking the sense of the legal 
voters as to whether bonds In the 
sum of $45,000 shall be issued by 
the Board pf Education of Mur-
ray, Ky.. for the purpose of Im-
proving the present school facili-
ties of said district at Murray, 
Ky. 
S. F. Holcomb. J. D. Sex'on 
O. B. Irvan, Luther Robertson 
J. D. Rowlett. B. B. Keys. 
Board of Education, Murray Ky 
1.003.000 002.SOO 3.030.500 1,777.400 1,060.400 
Si,030 1.020 1,010 1,000 1.030 
'call price call pricc can prio call pric. 4 [can price 
due 1042 Co 6a. < 
Auburn Gas Co. 3a. due 1930 W. 8. Bar stow * Co. 6a. Binghamton L. H. ft Pr. „ Bolivar, Rich berg EUc. Corp 6a. due 19J Broad River Power Co. So. due 1934 
Broad River Power Co. 6Ua. due 1000. Canadea Power Corp. k due 193S Chasm Power Co. Ja, dua 1933 — Cltisens L.. H. ft Pr. Co. 3a. 4us 1934-Columbia daa Light Co. 7a. due 1000. 
Columbia Rwy. DansvilU " Delaware 
Oas ft EUc. Co. 3a. dos 1936- Osa Ik Electric Co. 5* due 1930 s Gaa Ljgbt Co. So. dua lOOO-v-ft Lane. L, P. ft CorU. Co. Depew  C-, . f  or . o. K dm Du Bois EUc. ft Troc. Co 3s. due 10S2-
3 m e a l s a d a y 
need not be confining 
MO longer need you -stay at home to 
start dinner ettojeing and to watch 
over to be sure that it will tie proper-
ly cooked at the proper time. With 
an automatic Electric Range you can 
place your dinner in the oven, set the 
time and temperature controls and say 
good-bye to the kitchen until meal time. 
Even though you are miles from home 
your dinner will cook and the stored 
heat in the insulated oven will keep it 
piping hot waiting for your return. 
Electric C o o k e r y Saves T i m e \ 
The first tost of an Electric Range is 
"well \vithin\jie reach of nearly every 
family, and tlvsy are economical to op-
erate. Ask our easy monthly 
terms. 
ELmtr. Wmr. U al IL Ca. k. I . IMS— Ecnplr. Cok. ud O. 1 l U. k l> M41 Empu. G. «n<i Bktiti Co. ISU 
Khi^afe^RErfcoV-^ i iHrrr 
Florida Public Service Florida Public Service Genesee Valley Po-
Oranflk 
Co. 6Via. dua 1040 Cos 7s. due 1934 
eBhSeO 1933 
Indiana Gos UtflkUs Com pan, So. due IN I - Mimn EUctric Company 3*. doe 1933 _ CSke Ontario Power Corp. 5 Ha, due 1921 Lake Ontario Power Corp. 5*a, due I03T-Lake Shore Oas Coeapany 5 Ha, do* 1030— 
Lexington Water Power Co. 3s. due 1000 Lostngto* Water Power Co. SHa. due 1033 — LockpOrt Lt.. Ht. ft Pr. Co iWs. due 1934-Lock Haven G«s ft Coke Co 6a. «*r»e 1004-, Long Island Water Corp. 5 Ha. due HU 
-**Bfta Electric Company U, due 1046 — Manila Electric R R ft L. Corp. 5a. du« 10SE ManHa Suburban Rwys. Co. St ( Metropolitan Edison Co. 4H« du. Metrĉ 'olitsn Edison Co. 3*. due 1933. 
VI utucl pal Gas and EUc. Co. 4 Ms. due 1942 New Jersey Pr and Light Co Ss due >030̂ ff New York Central EUc. Corp. SH*. 19®Bf N Y-S-ste G ft EUc Corp Ŝ s. d-je 1002— N V State G A Else. Corp. Ot. due 1032 
Northern Penneylvania Pr. Co. 5s. due 1030 Parr Shoals Power Co. 3s. due 1952 Penn Public Service Corp. 5s. due 1934 Penn PsMic Service Corp. CSj due 1047 Plafshurgh Gas ft EUc Co. 3a. due 1930 
233,900 2.960.000 1.167.000 40,000 3.112.000 
1.010 1.040 1.030 1,030 1.030 
,eoU price) can price; caU price, 
1.273,300 2,000.00v 33,000 1.100.000 270.200 
1.030 (caU price) 1.030 1.050 1.030 (can price) 1,010 
LT37.300 02.300 
473.300 133,000 
1.030 (caU price. 
1.010 1,030 1,030 (calt price 1.030 (col price 
|H 1,576̂ 00 
TO® 
1.342.400 346,400 163.004 
•13.000 149.500 373,000 1,347,000 
(oaU price) 
1.0M (caU price) 
10.221.900 4 036.000 1,267.300 30430 2430.000 
1,010 1,020 1.030 J.050 1,030 
1.191,300 37.000 22.697.SOO 7.300.000 
tcafl price ) (caU price1) (call price) 
1,030 1.030 1,050 1,000 1.030 Uan pries) 
3.900.000 0.260.000 MOO.O*** 307,900 
1,000 1,030 1.050 1,073 1.100 
[can price) coll price ) caU price) call price) 
WhUt dinner cooks motor m th* Country or enjoy on afternoon with your friend*. 
do) — ---Richmond Light ft R.R. 4s. do* 1»M Rjdgeneld Electric Co 5s. due 1932 - —— Rocnesfe* Ceot- Pr. Corp "A" Si die 1033. Rochester G ft E 4'/̂ . Setir-. due 1977— 
Rochester G ft E Sarl-« "C", -»ue I04S. Rochester G. ft E Ts. Series "If", .d," 5040 Rochester Ry. and Lt Co. 5e due 1*34 • •• Sayre EUc. Co. 5» due 194T 
Co 5s. due 1950 ag Brook Wat Co. (N Y ) 4a due 1030-~ cy Development Corp. dua 1944 . — Union Gas * Electric 5*. 
Sprint Tra
Warren Light * Power Co. 3s. dud 1911-
2.657.300 3.200.000 240.000 
1.030 1,030 1,030 
1,100 1.030 
can pries; csD price' call price; 
140,000 1,103.000 
20,000 21,391,K0 i.000.000 
1,000 673 1,010 030 1.020 
3.906.300 0,917,000 10.S47.700 403.300 414,000 
1,030 1,030 1.030 1.056 1,000 
(can price) (caU price) 
(can price) (eaU price) 
03.700 100.000 233.000 402.000 100.900 
1.030 (ca» price) 
1.010 1,020 (can price) 1.030 (call price) 1.620 j 
Contracts have been let for a 
five-story hotel at Somerset. Bays 
the Commonwtalth, of that city, 
The cost will be |200,000. 
A T O U R 
or a year 
Drndey*! Surety 
N e w Mi 




when ft g&t 
& u 
t ire t r o u b U s 
fE now offer with Dunloo Tina, t lx mow dar-
ing guarantee the tire industry has ever known. 
If a Dunlop is injured by any of the twelve common 
causes of tire trouble listed below, the Dunlop Surety 
Bond covers you against any loss. Even if it u injur-
ed as a result o f abuse or cardeasneaa, the guarantee 
still holds g o o d ! 
How can w« possibly do it? T o oodcncmnd, yon 
must read the Dunlop Surety Bond—a si 
straightforward guarantee that means exactly what 
" . . . » . L l b y T 
ond - a simple, 
r ha 
ed not only by Dunlop, but 




it says, lt il back  t , by The 
If a Dunlop Tire doean t make good , w « will t 
Read below, what the Dunlop Surety Bond Guaran-
tee covets you against. Then come in and let us give 
you more details. It's something you certainly should 
know about, even if yoa don t need new tires just 
now. 
The DUNLOP SUKZTT BOMB CU ABA HTM 
eevers yea fee a year i 
HUG] 
Blow-oats T«be pinching 
MlsaiifsmMtf Valve tearing 
Stone bruisea Faahy toe-in 
The American dorety Com-
pany of New York, a 430, -QOOfiOO corporation, stands 
back of the Surety Bond that 
goes with every Dunlop Tire. 
ECONOMY GARAGE 
C. T. RUSHING, Prop. 
South Side Court Square Murray, K.y. 
E.1M J>AYMFSTS GLADLY ARHA\GED 
I t keeps y o n r f o o d safe 
—tlic temperature is well telowSd^aWfs! 
For family health '» »« 
f o r appealing menus 
» this itt vital 
lltT.SM.4S* 
At nfW time return to * itU rmffr . w.l. J . . .m, hot *n4 reody to terve. 
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & 
POWER COMPANY 
Murray , K e n t u c k y 
Alt subscriptions to Class A. Stcx-k are nubjpct to th« teroit a».i 
conditions s^t forth In thr letter of May 28. 1929. addressed to the 
holders of Associated Oas and Electric Company Cla»« A and Com-
mnti I f o r - ^ . i . M A kilook 1. |il N 
shar<* accompanied by "jjtgl\tr". 
Securities used fqa^he purchase of Class A Stock under this 
offer must be deposited ^r malled^so as to be possmarked. on or be-
| fore Jtriy 13. 192» Ad)ustmenta"wlll not be made for accrued di»l-
dends or Interest. * 
Holders of coupon bonds should deposit them wltb The Chase 
National Rank of the City of New York. Aaency "TMrlslon, corner 
Pine and Nniwau streets Preferred Stocks and Registered Ponds 
should be m i »o the undersUned at Room l O l t . «1 Broadway. New 
York Cltv . 
| KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE I.IOHT * POWER COMPANY 
June Id. 1929. «1 PrdHdway. N.w York City 
f 
NOTIC: F1*eri relnrn lnt«Tn*t beArlnff «ecnrltl«i are alno avallaMr 
in s'nmlnrHi- with offer* |»r»*vl«nu»ly rmwle «»n a|^>ro*lm*tel) the anme 
In «>\rhanice few the Hecnrltles listed above. Particulars on re-
' qiirat v. . — . . . 
In the General-* Electric 
Refrigerator the teijaperature 
is kept several degrees below 
fifty... always!Fifty degrees 
is accepted by scientists as 
the "danger point** in the 
preaer̂ 'ation of food. When 
the temperature rises even 
• degree or two above that, 
bacteri a m u It i ply JimhI g 
become unsafe to eat 
Perhaps you think your 
•wn refrigerator is al-
ways "cold enough.* 
You cannot be sure un-
less jou actually take 
your refrigerator's tem-
perature. It is constant 
cold which is needed. 
/Vote these vital points of superiority 
Countless superiorities give the General Eiro 
trie Refrigerator its outstanding position ... an 
hermetically sealed, dust-proof merharii*m, 
mounted on top . . . an accessible temperature 
control . a new standard of quiet operation 
. . . no oiling . . . no troublesome machinery . . . 
simplified installation...no radio interference 
...an unqualified two-year service guarantee. 
The new all~steel cabinets and the hermetically 
sealed mechanism combine to produce what 
we believe is the finest refrigerator ever made. 
Npf a tlollar for repairs 
More, than a quarter of a million homes are en-joying the convenience, eronomy and health-f uarding services of the General Electric He-J' perator And not one of these owners has euer paid a rLtllar for repairs or service! This « a record in the industry. 
The oewofl-aimfGeneral Electric Refr igerators . 
are priced as low as $215 at the factory. A 
small payment down places one in your home. 
Vi»it our display rooirfs—see the new models— 
you'll agree that they offer the greatest values. 
<D 
V ««"» Eo-'m Standard 
: G E N E R A L ^ E L E C T R l d 
A L L - S T E E L R E P K I G E I C A , 4DZ1 






PV im F R I D A Y , J F L Y 5, 1 9 2 3 m /-'j*̂  LEDGER TTKES T H E 
New Marriage i -aw 
Wreaks Havoc With 
Squire Erwin's Job 
W. P. Enrln, famous marrying 
squire, has quit the job". He- Has 
planned tor some time since to 
quit the marrying business, but 
the new law which requires prev-
ious notice of proposal of wedding 
and Is otherwise surrounded with 
a lot of red tape, has caused the 
veteran magistrate to shut down 
business even prior to the fall 
and winter season. « -r.ZagSSSBS 
his portfolio to the county court 
when ft gathers Monday. He has 
faithfully served as a member of 
the court for 15 consecutive years, 
and during his term of office has 
married 1,565 cbuples. Last De-
cember- -he celebrated his 86th 
birthdays-Parts (Tenn.) P a r -ian ir 
Kentuckian Wins 
Farm B o a r 4 PI 
W a s h i n g t o n : J u n e i s . — 
James C. Stone, oSf Kentucky, C. 
B. Den man of Missouri, and Carl 
Williams of Oklahoma- ^rere ap-
pointed today-by President Hoover 
as members of the federal farm 
board created by the new admlnls-
: ration farm relief act. 
ed to have the a 4 " ~ hop cceptances of-
three or four more members by 
he middle of next week and abided 
hat tt was his belief that the full 
board of eight would be ftblw to 
organize by August 1. 















How Do Your 
Floors Look' 
Today? 
Iftbey are new and beet* 
tiful, 700 can keep them 
K tbey f pot, yem can 
MASX them that wajl 
Fliers, Loet a Week, 
Rescued Saturday 
MADRID, June I I .—Al l Spain 
poured into the streets of cities 
an*- tillages today t t r Oft* vast. 
roaring demonstration of national 
JOy for the discovery this morn-
ing of the four Spanish aviator* 
who had been lost and despaired 
of since they failed to arrive In 
the Asores Islands last Saturday 
Afloat at sea through storms 
hunger an<h-fat*gue in the Dor-
nier Wahl Seaplane. Major Ra 
Franco and his three com 
Spain to New York were picked up 
by two British airplanes from the 
aircraft carrier Eagle about 100 
miles southeast of Santa Maria 
Island, the Azores. 
Missing One Week 
Five nations sent in vain, ships 
and airplanes to search for then) 
(trough a week of anxious watch-
ing which turned slowly to des-
pair, before the Eagle discovered 
"he aviators close to the very spot 
• '"M-. the • Spanish government 




MACDONA1.D READS MAZ1JTT. 
THK W A R Of DKATH. 
ItllAVK COW. 
This nation, with Its annual In-
come or NINETY THOUSAND 
MILLIONS of dollars, treats edu-
cation generously. But the >alue 
of education depends not on 
noney. but on brains on which the 
>dtieat!on money Is spent. A crop 
lepend* not entirely on the seed, 
but more on'the sou. 
K H M O L U T I O N S - a 
Hanna's "Lustro-Fiflish" for 
Floors and Interior Woodwork 
I W « f 
or Flmish 
tar (on 
•if you want a protecti 
i that will keep new floors n o , 
with the hsstlty of the wood shown j 
Ask"?* Baton! wood shades, if jro 
want a finish to g+ve old floors—c . en 
painted eoes!—n new polished harJ-
woed appearance. 
I kinds of "Lustro-Finish" wrc<ir 
r hard service, without m;>.; s 
f white under heavy heels. 
HUGHES-HOUSTON LUMBER CO 
Murray, Kentucky 
In memory of Mrs. Lona Perry 
Overcast, who passed away May 
-"3. 1929, we hereby resolve: 
First:—That if It haa pleased 
God in his infinite wisdom to call 
Iter from us, and we shall find 
omfort in His work. She felt 
her duties toward all things to be 
/-acred, To her it w^s a joy to 
*erve the Christ she loved. Her 
devotion to her Sunday School 
class-and Church was a pleasure 
o her. To it she gave much 
time, thought and money. 
Second:—That her going was 
a great loss to the entire com 
munity. She has spent the greatei 
part of her life with us. and has 
brought many comforts to lonely 
hearts. To know her was to love 
her because she radiated cheer and 
comfort wherever she went. We 
extend our deepest sympathy to 
the family. 
Third:—That a copy of these 
resolutions be presented to the 
beeraved family, a copy be placed 
In the church records, a copy be 
placed in the Sunday School 
minutes and a copy be published 
in the county paper. 
Mrs. W. B. Milstead 
Mrs. S. S. Garrett 
Mrs. C. W. Denham 
Committee 
Through the Influence of the 
fartftera, arrangements have been 
made to begin the construction of 
a telephone system that will serve 















To the Men, Women and Children 
of Calloway County About the office 
of County Judge 
A County Judge is the accredited head of our county govern-
ment, and the primary aim of all government, either county, 
state, or national, is to make happy and prosperous homes. Gov-
_ ernment that succeeds in this is a success. When government 
does not aid in this.it is a failure. The home is the unit of all 
civilization^the object primarily of both Church and State is to 
create a clean and happy home life. 
Calloway County has seven high schools, perhaps the best 
system as to equipment and organization in the State. We have 
the Sate Normal for Western Kentucky, the equal of any educa-
tional institution in the southland; we are proud of these, and all 
of these, but lest we forget, lest we forget, what about the three 
score and ten public or common schools. These should have our 
best thought, and always our best support, for it is here that all 
begin, and many end their educations. We must not forget the 
little red school house on the hill. 
-̂»Our roads are; and always will be the primary consideration -
of our Fiscal Court. We are in sight of the finish of Calloway's 
"''quota of State Highways, but we have more than one thousand 
miles of public roads, and perhaps more than one thousand 
bridges that call for our constant attention and care. Some of 
these have been splendidly enterprised—much yet remains to. 
be done. A road that has been widened and graded has been 
commenced, but when it has been graveled it has been finished. 
I have always favored th£ closest co-operation between the Fis-
cal Court and the road overseer and his hands. They should have 
charge of all the work possible to be done by them and recieve 
the benefits of the public funds for their sections, contracting 
only the larger bridges requiring skilled labor.. The motto of 
all Fiscal Courts should be RIGID economy with the general 
funds. Save every dollar possible for our roads, and one hun-
dred cents in the way of results out of every dollar. Our road 
demands are constantly increasing. Our milk condensary and 
Jersey herds will soon cause a Macedonian cry to arise in our 
county for milk routes and improved roads. Please remember 
that Old Sid and Proud Princess May say, there will be some fine 
Jersey blood here some day. 
I think Calloway County is the best county in the world. I 
know it is the best I ever lived in. It deserves good roads, good 
schools, good churches, and good homes, and finally it deserves 
the best men and women, and the best qualified the county af-
fords, for its official family. Is this important? Yes, of the 
largest importance to the homes of Calloway. Your action in 
this matter, on August 3rd, seals the destiny of this county for 
four years. Please remember this is your county—all the offices 
are yours, all the progress will be yours, and all the failures will 
be your losses. 
I want the help of every man, woman and child in my race 
for County Judge, but I especially covet the aid of our young -
men and women. I need you in my race, but if I am elected 
I will need the optimism and progressiveness, produced by the 
rich red blood of youth, to aid me in making Calloway a greater 
county. I offer you maturity, experience and legal attainments. 
I pledge you energy, faithfulness and integrity, in the discharge 
of the duties of office. 
I thank you. 
E. P. PHILLIPS. 
Nearly nine hundred years ago, 
when Abelard. taught logic and 
heplogy '.6 young men in the Uni-
versity of Paris, they gsthered in 
Wln'crilme In a stone (Jned room, 
net heated, taking noteieby candle 
Ight. 
And many, too poor to pay for 
Mndles. climbed the church 
leeple on moonlight nights, to 
continue their studies there b) 
moonlight. 
A few such students might be 
worth more to the world than a 
thousand million dollars of endow-
ment. Edison gave to the world 
more money than wealth has ever 
given, to edueatiM*. Aa did Paa-
teur. Neither ever well! to col-
lege. 
Kamsay MacDonald. flying from 
Scotland to London In a British 
bombing plane, a paraehiste strap-
ped over his leather flying coat, 
read Haslltl on the way. 
3 , 0 0 0 See Progress 
Picture Here Thursday 
Approximately 3,000 persons 
Sttate Teachers College audi 
• tprium Thursday, to see .the Ken-
tucky Progress Commission's pic-
tures of Kentucky, "the land of 
tomorrow." A panorama of a 
state was" unfolded ;a slate whose 
possibilities are unknown by It' 
people. Te Idea of attracting 
tourists was played up. 
Scenea were taken along the 
highways, and seetulnglv com 
t jr>*i vy..* 
seen on 11. 8. 60. <8, 31. or the 
rest became something greater 
when viewed from th§ screen. 
Haxlltt. who worked hlmeelf In 
to a fury over the French Revo-
lution. quarreling with everybody 
Lhat did not approve it. little 
[bought that within 100 years of 
his death, a Socialist Laborlte 
»buld be Prime Minister of Eng-
land. without any revolution 
Still less did Hailltt-Imagine 
that a British Labor Prime Minis 
ter would fly to his work. 
MK. Ill'UC OK *1tt^¥>.MA 
Five year* ago T. A. Bugg of 
Fredonla. K y ' changed frou 
grade tows to purebred Jerseys. 
He is now one of the scientific 
farmers who knows how to make 
money and stay on the farm re-
gardless of progress and pblltles. 
His cash sales from butterfat last 




f o u l try 169.64 
4 , 3 1 9 Cows O n Test 
In Herd Associations 
cows are 
dairy herd 1 improve-
A (QUI of 
test In the 10 ir  
uient associations In 
according to a report of the Col 
lege of Agriculture. University of 
Kentucky. 
One hundred and twenty-th£fee 
-•o»a produced 6S'pounds or more 
of fat each during the month, and 
372 cows produced 
pounds each. * . 
The Oldham-Jefferson associa-
tion, containing 687 -cows, 53 of 
which were dry. averaged 366.5 fat per row last month pe««de-»f fa*7-Hw-highest fef 
the highest average of any asao-
Kentucky. (nation. Other associations aver-
aged aa follows: Nelson-Henry-
Shelby, 35.8; Blue Grass, 3 4.6; 
Northern Kentucky, 24 5; Ohio-
Kentucky, 23. T; Chrlstlan-Todd. 
33.7; Graves county, 23.T; Mc 
Cracken-Ballard. 23, and Waah-
ington-Marion-Taylor, 21 6 
The herd of W. M McCullough 
In the Blue *Grass association., 
composed? of 19 pnrehsed and 
grade Guernseys, averaged 41.1 
month. 
Eighty-three cows were culled 
out in the various aasoclatlons 
during the fnonth, testing cows 
showing them tO be unprofitable. 
Forty-three cows and seven trails 
were purchased by association 
members. 
Total . 12,889.08 
In addition ten calves, skim-
med tnilk. 200 pounds of manure 
.o go back on the farm and other 
Items of profit from his 230 aefei 
on which he raises his own feed. 
Ninety of those acres s fe in pas-
ture, blue grass and legumes; ll 
Is -wonderful what a man, who 
knows how, can do.—Farmers 
Home Journal. 
Thirty-three members of the 4-
H dairy club In Trigg county have 
secured calves at an average cost 
of $145. A bull costing $300 Is 
the property of the entire club. 
DOUBLE AILMENT 
YIELDS QUICKLY 
TO NEW KONJOLA 
Relate* Fine Experience With Ner 
Medicine of 32 Ingredient*. 
Max D. Steuer, brilliant New 
York lawyer, says tfi¥* WsV cuf«v 
for any man that fears death is 
Hazlitt's essay on death. 
Briefly HazliU .says that, since 
j don't worry because we were 
not alive 100 years-Sgo, we should 
not worry because we Won't be 
alive or conscious a hundred years 
hence. S — — ' 
In rural England, a huge lion, 
knoeked out of his cage in an auto 
mobile collision, jumped-into a 
row pasttire. A cow with a young 
calf dashed at him, and t;ored him, 
attacking him again and again, 
until he killed her. Others, later, 
killed him. 
The cow, not Uie lion. Is the 
Interesting animalv that story, 
for she represents mother love, 
with its boundless courage. Hpw 
many men would have attacked 
the lion with no\weapon than a 
v's horns. ' > 
Consider also the marvellous 
inheritance of memory. The 
cow's ancestors, probably, had not 
seen a dangerous wild. he^st, in 
more than 1,000 years. But. at 
sight, the cow knew that the lion 
meant dangeT to her calf, and 
rushed to the ^ttack. Man is not 
the only animal "fearfully and 
wonderfully made." 
Eight thousand feet 'of tile 
brought back into cultivation six 
acres of land that had long been 
too wet on the farm of Sam Lewis 
in Knox county. Limestone and 
phosphate were applied and the 
field sowed to soybeans. 
Middle Life 
Troubles 
I * A * ° t w e n t y • 
I ysaiw ago, iny health 
somstimss I 
so feint I , 
" head • 
not : 
have to > 
at a time.' 
much alter I , 
far a while. < 
the medicine for \ 
until I had . 
the critical period. 
I have given Car-SaoTs dtri to ray ftv« daugEters All 
ot thssn.have oontinued the V of Cardui In their homes. 
We have all been better for 
baring taksn it." CARDUI 
Itolps Wamtn to ffasfth 
MIL W. W. MITCHELL 
"No one will ever know hcrw 
suffered from stomach trouble, 
aaid Mr. W. W. Mitchell, 320 N. 
Green Street, Henderson, Ken-
tucky. "Every meal brought on 
intense ^indigestion pains and 
spells of belching. Due to Kidney 
trouble I was subject to constant 
night raising and severe pains 
across my back. 
"Konjola went right to work' 
at the source of my troubles. Soon 
my stomach and kidneys were re-
stored to noraml activity. My 
kidneys are now strong and don't 
cause night rising or back pains, 
I have heard that Konjola is 
medicine with a million friends. 
Well, I want to Bay that it de-
serves a Milton." 
Konjola is sold in Murray at 
Dale, Stubblefield & Co. and by 
the best Druggists iw-aH-Aiwns 
throughout this entire section. 
SCHOOL BOND ELECTION 
Notice Is hereby given that an 
election will be held on the 1.6th 
day of July, 1929, between the 
hours of 6 ̂ ' c l o ck A. M. and 4 
o'clock P. M., at the several regu 
lar voting places ip Murray Grad-
ed School District for the purpose 
of taking the sense of the 
legal voters of said Murray 
Graded School District, some-
times known as Commmon 
and Graded School District 
No. 35. in Calloway. County, Ken-
tucky, as to whether the Board of 
Education of Murray, Kentucky, 
same being the governing board of 
said district, shall issue bonds in 
the sum of $46,000.00, for the 
purpose ot improving the present 
^school facilities at Murray, Ky., 
erecting, equipping, furnishing 
a'ntl landscaping a new and addi-
tional building providing quarters 
and equipment for a library, a do-
mestic science department, a phy-
sical education department, a mu-
sic department, a commercial de-
partment, and additional facili-
ties for the primary department. 
It will be necessary to raise 
$4,200.00 annually by taxation to 
pay the interest on and provide a 
sinking fund for said bonds. 
Given under our hands this 25th 
da- nf June, 1929. 
T. H. Stokes, 
Mayor, City of Murray. 
J. Robertson, 







When Mother Was The Power In The Home 
There Was No Electric Range 
COOKING meant building fires, lugging skuttle* of 
coal, emptying ash pans, and 
lifting iron pots, kettles and 
spiders. Constant watching 
was necessary as the fire was 
either coming up or dying 
down—never the same. 
In the electrically 
equipped kitchen 
today, the house-
wife can put d in -
ner in the oven 
at 10 in the m o r n -
i n g , s e t t i n g t h e 
c l o c k t o s t a r t 
cooking at 4. "She 
is free for the day, and upon 
returning at 6 finds dinner 
t h o r o u g h l y c o o k e d a n d 
piping hot , ready to serve. 
An automatic range ia but 
one of the many electrical 
household helps that double 
free hours and conserve 
the energy to enjoy 
them. The electric-
ity is available at 
a low cost under the 
n e w A$*oeiated 
Low Energy Rate*. 
S e n d f o r o u r 
folder describing 
these rates. 
If a kilowatt hour U all tht additional aUatrMty tor appliancai 
costs under the now Associated Lota Energy Ratme note in effect. 
KentuckyTennessee Light & Power Company 
#of the Associated System 





can.. render : 
The Experience of 




The wide experiences of the Officers of the Bank of Murray 
in all phases of finance and investment, are yours for the ask-
ing. You will find them courteous and sincere and that every 
matter is treated with the utmost confidence. 
No bank offers to its customers a wider field of services than 
the Bank of Murray.* We offer:— 
COMMERCIAL BANKING _ SAFE DEPOSITS 
TRUST CAPACITY SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
TIME DEPOSITS 
CHECKING ACCOUNTS INVESTMENT COUNSEL 
And every customer, regardless of the size of his account, 
receives the same courteous and loyal attention at the "Old 
Reliable" Bank of Murray—now serving the third generation 
of Calloway countians. 
Conservative Enough to Absolutely Protect -Yoa; 
Progressive Enough to Completely Serve You! 
• • - " T H E O L D R E L I A B L E " 
Bank of Murray 
You are invited to make this bank 
your business home 
WHFN LINCOLN SAID >T)U 
CANTFOOLEMALLOFTHE 
TIME'HE WAS WRITING 
A MIGHTY GOOD A D ! # 
A N N O U N C I N G R A D I O ' S L A T E S T 
A C H I E V E M E N T . 
The Murray Milk plant ha.s 
drawn a number of visitors lately 
and all of .them have gone away 
with high praise for this import-
ant local industry: 
Being adapted .especially for 
sprinkling flowers and delicate 
foliage, a recently introduced noz-
zle for the hose spreads a flaring, 
fan-shaped spray of small drops. 
Don't Forget the D a t e — 1 0 O'clock Wednesday, July 10 
E. J. BEALE 
Executor 
THE LEDGER A TIMES 
.- — — 
TIMELY QUIPS FROM 
OUR EXCHANGES 
'•Another pretty good way to 
get rid of an undesirable husband, 
if uuj. would be ride him b> tlu 
Canadian border patrol and make 
a noise like a pint of contraband 
—Macon (Ga.) Telegraph, 
xxxoxxx 
"In regard to whether the state 
textbook commission proceeded le-
gally. the court of appeals finds 
that "no attempt was made b> i he 
com mission to (ollow the require-
ments of the act."—Lexington 
leader. 
"Wouldn't Chicago look funny 
if crosses were actually marked 
where the body was found?"— 
Indianapolis Star. 
xxxoxxx 
The record Bhows that Bishop 
•Cannon sailed on a wet ship and 
played the stock market.—-Hop-
kinsville New Era. 
xxxoxxx 
An exchange says it used to 
take a couple of jrheep a ydaV to 
make a woman's dress and now a 
silk worm 
does it in five minutes, 
woman's dress. 
xxxoxxx 
The reason the beauties fainted 
under Galveston climate was be-
cause bathing suits were so opr 
pres.slve after those little street 
ensembles all the girls wear nowa-
days.—Dallas News. 
^ xxxoxxx 
It was "De .Pope" that put 
M o r e W o m e n Than 
M e n In College 
That an overwhelming majority 
of- the Btudenta in the teachers 
colleges are women la shown by 
FRIDAY, 
FOltST CHHISTIAX CHL'tU'H 
The pastor will preach at 10: !5 
o'clock next Sunday morning and 
Miss Mary Frank Diuguld w |l 
sing. 
At 7:45 p. m. the -service will f>e 
designated «>s "O/ficers Evening" 
.. and every o fleer of the church is 
ii r«*orL_l!LLhisd by th*. education ^ ^ y ^ r t t t < , 
of the pa'stor. Tom Williams will 
sing a solo and there will be 
anothec special number, probably 
a quartet. 
Junior and Senior Christian 
Endeavor at 6:45. 
E. B. MOTLEY. Pastor. 
department of Peabody College, 
Eight thousand, four hundred 
and twenty-three teachers com-
pleted their courses In the 47 
teachers colleges to whom ques-
tionnaires were sent last month, 
according lo a report of P e a b o d y ^ ^ 
College. , ^ ^r '& . t saCSs j t tm T W f a 
y J f r C ' J p y tour Clout* aa ataay 
women as men completed the vari-
ous courses, the report for June 
shows. Of the 8,4 23 teachers, 
69H were women; while only 
1507 w^re men. 
Qf the 2844 teachers who com-
pleted their four-years Courses, 
1987 were women and only 857 
were men. The percentage la even 
higher among the two-year gradu-
ates where more than seven times 
as many women as men are found. 
Of the 4363 listed, 3856 are 
women. " ~ " ~ 
To prevent termites; the des-
tructive Insects that devour wood, 
from entering homes, University 
' o f California engineers have de-
Hoover'ln The White Houw, b  v l 8 e d a m e t a l » h W d 1 0 b e P ! a c e d 
"De Priest" may put him out.— 
Cadiz Record. 
For Kentucky Man 
W h o H a d B a d 
Stomach Trouble 
For T w o Years. 
Mr. Len Lefer says I want to tell 
the people about the wonderful 
manner In which 02on enabled 
me to overcome stomach and kid-, 
ney ttouble. I had atomnfcti trou-
ble for two years and was in pain 
all the time. Er^ffthlng -I ate 
hurt me and' my kidneys always 
hurt me. Hearing of what OZON 
had done for others I tried it my-
self, and it has made a well man 
of me. I can ©at anything now 
without paiu and my kidneys 
never bother me any more. 1 can't 
say enough for OZON. 
OZON doe§ not Just treat your 
symptoras but gets rid of the 
cause of stomach and kidney trou-
ble. Ask -youf druggist about It. 
Uurges More Time 
For Farm Accounts 
Many successful farmers have 
foand It-wise to keep a careful 
set of books, says Harry A. Ward, 
farm account specialist of the Col-
lege of Agriculture, University of 
Kentucky. • 
He says that many farmers 
have found that they are making 
a mistake in not giving more time 
to their accounts. "Accounts 
that are not carefully kept are 
worth little, because they are in.-
complefe. and do not reveal any-
thing of real value or assistance." 
A complete system of farm ac* 
counts should coiitafn the follow 
ing Items and accounts: 
1. Complete Inventories at the^ 
beginning and end of the year. " 
2. Record of all sales. % 
3. Record of all expenses, in-
cluding depreciation—*m—build--
lngs, fences and machinery, and 
interest on capital investment. 
4. Record of the acres and 
yields of crops end the dlstibu-
tion of land. 
5. Weights for all livestock on 
hand at begin^iing and end of the 
year, bought and sold during the 
year, and the weights of live-
stock products produced and sold. 
6. Record of the feed and pas-
ture used by the different classes 
of livestock. 
The Kentucky Farm Account 
book put out by the Experiment 
Station provides «pace—for thosfr 
items, ajid gives instruction for 
keeping farm accounts and ana-
lyzing the farm business. 
j « 
Walks Mile Preparing 
Three Meals in a Day 
on top of the concrete foundation 
immediately under the wooden j Price 50c. For Sale_by J. T. Turn 
sill that rests upon It. bow tk Hon, Hazel. Ky. 
Members of the Calloway Coun 
ty Homemeker's Association have, 
found that preparing three meals 
in a day requires walking a mile, 
according to Miss Sadie D. Wil-
gus, county homeu demonstration 
agent. Working in a kitchen If 
feet square, a pedometer showed 
that the housewife walked a quar-
ter of a mile preparing breakfast 
and three-quarter'; of a mile in 
getting dinner and supper. The 
pedometer will be kept 1n service 
in the county untif complete fig-
ures are obtained-cm the bunion 
making work of women, and then 
engineers will be called in to take 
out the curves, reduce the grades 
and otherwise shorten distances 
which must be traveled in meal 
preparation. 




The MIGHTY PVWBR 
, „ •• „ in FINANCE 
- . . . 
Do,you know what the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem of Banks is? 
It is the nation's financial system created by 
the greatest financiers and business men of the 
country and is under the supervision of the 
United States government. 
By this system hundreds of banks were join-
ed together for the protection of the nation, 
the protection of each other and to develop our 
resources. 
W e offer you this National Safety for your 
money and the accomodations granted by this 
sytem. 
We invite YOUR banking business. 
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Is Closed tor The 4th 
ALL TEXT BOOKS 
ARE THROWN OUT 
de J t f \ > r J nt If. 
years under the uniform textbook 
law. It is understood that no ap-
peal is to be takeu from the order. 
VUit Milk Plants At 
Murray and McKenzie 
I. N. Trimble. Dr. P. . H Rub 
sell of Wickllfte, C E Seaton. F. 
C. Lovelace, of La Center: Paul 
Page. J. I. Harlan. Barlow; Messrs 
Bodkin and Fisher, of Bardwell; 
and Stanley of Arlington, made- a 
trip last Thursday to McKenzie 
and Murray to inspect the milk 
plants In operation in those cities. 
They came back thoroughly sold 
on the milk plant 4 Lua^si* „ - ud 
a^^ct 'A** - jsmwfeaflfc J . . . X ~ 
that they should take stock and 
help establish a milk plant in 
Ballard County.—La Center Ad-
vance. 
Lord's Day Bible study 9.45 
a. m., preaching 10:45 and 7:45 
p. m. Young people's meeting 
1 :15 p. m. -f 
Prayer meeting and Bible stu-
dy each Wednesday evening at 
7:46 o 'clock 
"if." Av Brown o f : Union ~ City, 
Tennessee, is to preach at both 
regular preaching hours next 
Lord'8 day. 
Jease Mclnteer and C. P. Poole 
were speakers here last Lojd'B 
day. , 
Talklrif? movies for the home 
and school are now available with 
the mi&^ducUou of AHrixuplfi unit 
^ air-^vtry* a Ci.k 
neetlen with the heme prt» jectbr, i 
giving accurate synchronization 
of the pictures and the sound, it 
is said 
SALE! 
Two pairs of shoes may look alike, fit equally well and sell for the same* 
price, but that's no sign they are alike. 
Two kinds of oil may seem as much alike as twins, yet vital differ-
ences appear at once when you check them p_Qifit by point. The four 
essentials of complete and proper lubrication are: 
1. Low Carbon Content. — 
2. Non-Fouling Carbon 
3. Ideal Body at All Operatiing Temperatures. 
4. Low Pour Point. , 
Thousands of automobile owners have fojjnd. one oil—Shell Motor 
Oil-—meets these four requirements. Many otherwise good lubricants 
produce excessive carbon of a hard flinty nature. The little carbon 
which forms in an engine, lubricated by Shell is soft and fluffy, the kind 
which does not clog the motor parts but blows out with the exhaust 
gas.*. 
Regular users of Shell Motor Oil report a marked reduction in car-
bon removal jobs. They enjoy amazing freedom from losses due to car-
bon accumulations, frozen piston rings and pitted valves, and because 
Shell MotorDil has ideal body at all operating-temperatures, users find 
ii, as safe at sixty miles an hour as at twenty. Shell Motor Oil won't 
break down. 
Shell Motor Oil is today's astounding development in the science of 
automobile lubrication. Shell crude comes from fiand picked wells, re., 
fined by the new and exclusive Shell developed low temperature pro-
cess. Never scorched, never weakened by the heat of ordinary refining 
practice, and tested 259 times to check and certify the rich unvarying 
(fHalitv of every quart 
W e invite you to make any test of that quality you want. Shell Mo-
tor Oil will stand the teat.——— : — " 
STOP AT THE SIGN OF THE SHELL 
WEST KENTUCKY OIL CO. 
C. O. BEECH, Mgr. 
The Red and Yellow Stations 
j i g i j 
FRANKFORT," KY* June 28— 
The entire adoption of Kentucky-
public school textbooks made in 
April by the state textbook com-
mission was net aside by an order 
* " » entered in Franklin circuit court 
today by Judge Bea G. Williams, 
and the commission was ordered 
J o reassemble "as soon as practi-
,t-.,i - A f r ' <P?hie'' to prepare advertisements 
_ notified J)t the new. order. Gov. 
. Flem D. Sampson called a meet-
ing of the commission for Monday 
^ morning at l l o'clock, In his of-
fice at the capitol. 
_ The order, which set aside the 
80^ per cent of the adoption de-
clared illegal by the court that the 
advertisements had not specifical-
- f ® ' d e 8 i 8 n » l e d which books were to 
The Estate of the Late W . J. Beale Wil l Of fer For Sale to 
The Highest Bidder at 1 : 0 0 O'clock 





All Motor Oils Are Alike! 
It gives the sales force a chance for a little outing. Long 
days, long weeks until latie Saturday nights, they do not have 
much chance to get out. 
We have just closed the first half of 1929. I am very well 
pleased with the results in the face of last year's crop fa :lure but 
there is an average prospect now and I hope that we may have a 
good crop that will put oui finances on their feet again. With 
coin in the crib and hay in the loft, which makes more milk and 
more profit. 
With good roads coming on, Calloway will be a good place 
to live. 
The tickets that have not been drawn and if presented by 
Saturday night will draw prizes. The following numbers have 
not yet been turned in: 8731, 7905, 8123, 8414, 7990, 8957, 8924 
8774,8179, 
I will appreciate the support of all to make the last half of 
1929 a success for the Corner Store. 
My Prices Are Always Right! 
and 
p e r ] 
We j 
loss 
WlUtaau M.J.l. M t e n t a m n l a 
N<* Prupt-rl) Itnu.ii. 
1 m l M11114. 
The lot and building of the New Murray Hotel, also the 
lot and building formerly known as the Bon Ton Cafe. 
V . ~ ' 
This is a wonderful piece of property, can be remodel-
ed fiito a hotel or apartment house, office building, de-1 •' ' 
partment store, would be ideal for a furniture s t o r e ' 
Hotel Building, size of lot about 4 5 x 7 0 
f Bon Ton Cafe lot about 2 2 x 7 0 
A n y Reasonable Terms Can Be Arranged if Desired 
S A L E W I L L T A K E P L A C E O N T H E P R E M I S E S 
F. 
Absolutely the newest. Something different. 
1930 model now available. Let us demon* 
itrate it in your home. I . . . • -
D. Crass & Son T. O. TURNER 
Editorial Appearing in 
Th*1 Hickmau Courier for 
Juue 27, 1929, of particu-
lar iuterest to all West 
Ky. • 
Our recent editorial entitled 
"Should We. Secede?'' has been 
widely reprinted and commented 
on throughout the state, but the 
(plks down In thia end of the 
state seeiu to'feel It would be im-
possible to secede and that a more 
practical solution of our govern-
wum dUll^uliivs. shje»ld iie^oupd, 
t i t f^iBi! m otWr f piftifr-
Urul solution to West Kentucky, 
at least, as we beHeve that West 
Kentucky is a little worse off than 
the rest of the state. In spite of 
what the Courier-Journal said In 
commenting on our editorial—that 
^he entire state had the same 
grievance*. 
If West Kentucky will-at*nd to-
gether. elect able, honest business 
men to the Legislature .and have 
them act as a_^unlt. . then Wast 
Kea-tucky can get her Just share 
of attention at Frankfort, and can 
make a start toward a complete re-
organization of the state govern-
ment, which is so badly needed. 
Tile tytt Step is for the service 
clubs, ciytc Organizations and wo-
man s clubs of West Kentucky to 
get together and decide to work 
in cooperation; then let each Leg-
islature district selefct outstanding 
men—draft them If necessary—to 
run for the Legislature, and elect 
them; then call a meeting of all 
the West Kentucky Representa-
tives and Senators and decide on 
a practical, concrete, workable 
plan of action for the good of our 
section and the state as a whole, 
and stick to it. , — 
By West Kentucky we mean the 
23 counties down this way which 
were included In the scope of the 
West Kentucky Development As-
sociation, and The Courier is ab-
solutely sure that If these 23 
counties banded together and sent 
their Legislators to Frankfort 
banded together, we could ac-
complish almost anything we 
wished. Kentucky has the greatest 
motto in the world: "United We 
Stand, Divided We Fall." "We can 
act on that "and make real pro-
gress without-circus ballyhoo. The 
Courier calls on the newspapers of 
West Kentucky to take this up 
with thei? readers and it calls on 
the service clubs and civic organi-
zations to take immediate steps 
for action. Who wijl take the 
lead? The West Kentucky B e -
-velopinent Association ia no more, 
but surely some of the organiza-
tions in Paducah, Mayfield. Hop-
kins^ille or Henderson ought to 
be willing to Start the ball rolling, 
by appointing county committees 
thruout the section and calling a 
meeting to consider ways and 
means. It would be late for can-
didates to file, but the best candi-
dates now out could be Selected" 
Mr and Mrs. Mac Mlsell had 
as their visitor this week Mrs. 
B V Smith of St l<ouly, Mo. Mrs. 
Mlsell an dher sister spent several 
da>s in Murray with Mrs. Eugene 
Tarry and family. 
o f meetlnys aL the. 
Jfaptisr congregation .were post-
poned until later. But this Sun-' 
day at 11 o'clock and 7:00 they 
will have preaching. 
Mlaa Marie Hargls, of Padu-
cah, caine out Saturday to visit 
her cousins, Misses Evelyn and 
Geraldlne Jones. 
Mr. sad Mrs. Ed Gardner, of 
Hardin, Mr..and Mrs. Joe Thweatt 
Mrs. Ivan Jones and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bo?d-4ones. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mathis and 
Miss Imogene Vlck, or Centralla, 
attended the birthday dinner of 
Mrs. Mathis' grandfather, Mr. Jim 
Jackson, Hardin Route 2. 
The condition of Mr. Wallace 
Dailey is very low and death Is 
expected at any time by those at 
hU bedside. 
Misses Alpha Shoemaker. Cath-
erine Reeves, Vollne Shoemaker, 
Imogene Vlck. spent the day with 
Mrs. H. Curd Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex.Walston or 
Paducah. were Saturday night and 
Sunday visitors with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tink Walston. 
Anyone finding a new slipper 
on the dirt road from Dexter to 
Almo, return it to Mrs. Cella 
Johes who lost It Sunday. 
Singing will be held at Union 
Hill Sunday. July 7, all- day If not 
rained out as were Sunday, June 
1st. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Donelson had 
as their guests for dinner Sun-
day Mr. and MTS. Conner, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tink Walston. Mr. and 
Mrs. Rex Walston, of Paducah. 
Miss Imogene Vlck was enter-
tained by Miss Voline Sohemaker 
Saturday at her home. —. 
Miss Msu-ella Jones has return-
ed home frpm a fortnight's visit 
with relatives in Paducah. 
OUE correspondent spent ''Sun-
day at Hickory Grove attending 
the singing. 
Mrs. B«yi Edwards and daugh-
ter. of Whltiock, Mrs. Presley 
Ford and her daughter, Martha 
Lane, of Paducah, were past week 
visitors .with Mrs. Mate Jones and 
other relatives. 
Miss Virginia Moore, of Birm-
ingham, Ala., is here the guest of 
her brother, Mr. Jones Moore and 
Mrs. Moore 
Mr. Delbert Trigg arrived Sun-
day t o take ehage o f ^he section 
crew while Mr - Wes Ferguson 
takes several day's leave, to en-
joy a fishing and hunting trip 
with a crowd of our citizens. 
The road work is making head-
w a y this week in the fine wea-
ther. The steam shovel has ar-
rived and the rock hills at Mr. 
Henry Thorn's are coming down 
in fine shape. 
Mr. Linn, of Detroit, Is spend-
ing some time^here with his sis-
ter, Mrs. Richard Walston, and 
Mr. Walston. He also has other 
relatives to visit over the county. 
H C. 
and there is always the possibility 
of writing In the name of av candi-
date when an electorate H 
aroused. 
The next Legislature wilt con-
sider a call for a constitutional 
convention and will have many g^ D . _ 
other important problems to meet JtJ&II K & 1 S 6 CaOOQ 
and solve. We should have the 
besa talent available in that Legisr 
fature. If the voters of Kentucky 
are not willing td spend a little 
time, thought and money to elect 
a good Legislator and a good Gov-
ernor,- then they do not deserve 
any better government than they 
are getting. Aroused they can 
crush the ugly- bi-partisan ring, 
which has controlled the state for 
years, in a short time. Aroused 
and working together we West 
Ken tuck ians can make ourselves 
the leaders of the state and make 
our section one of the outstanding 
sections of the entire country. Its 
only a question of co-operation. 
Will we do It? The next move is 
up to the honest, able, progressive 
and public spirited citizens of 
these ^ counties down in West 
Kentucky*. 
A few years ago West Tennes-
see wa3 In the same fix as West 
Kentucky now finds itself. A 
Memphis Legislator introduced 
a bill at Nashville to make a new 
state out^ of West Tennessee. 
West Kentucky and part of North-
ern Mississippi, for those three 
sections are closely, knitted in 
every way." Of course the bill did 
not pass, but It aroused West 
today,West .Teanes-
West Tennessee has made amaz-
ing progress in every way these 
last few years. They stood to-
gether and with the help of a 
very wonderful governor—Peay— 
they put the entire state on the 
road to progress and prosperity, 
We too can work together and per-
haps even elect a wonderful 
governor—someday — . w h o will 
help us on the road to progress. 
Instead of making a laughing 
«tock of opr beloved Kentucky in. 
the^other 47 states. It fs not a 
partisan propositi on and we would 
like to see the citizens of Ken-
tucky completely kill party poli-
tics in the state government. 
Calf on Skimmilk, 
Grain and Roughage 
Skimmilk supplemented with 
the proper g.ain mixture and 
roughage will make a calf as large 
and as heavy when 18 months 
to two years old as the calf rais-
ed on whole milk, says Joe Nage-
otte, of the College of Agricul-
ture, University of Kentucky. 
The calf should receive whole 
milk from its dam for the first 
10 to 14 days, he says, When 
about 10 days old it can be taught 
to eat a small amount of grain. 
When it begins to eat grain it 
should be fed what it will clean 
up twice dally. At the age of 
vhree months it will be eating 
about 3 pounds of grain daily. 
Three parts of yellow corn, two 
parts of wheat bran and one part 
of linseed meal make a good mix-
ture to supplement skimmilk. 
When the calf is I o to 14 days 
old it also will begin to eat rough-
age. Green cured hays are best. 
Clover hay Is usually superior to 
alfaifa, which may be too laxa-
tive. If neither is available, soy-
bean, cow pea. or even bright 
cured grass hay may be fed. 
. . .. . . . . . . ,. J*atluree "t*r rac ing good catves-
- " 1 at Nashville; fjQn »kimmilk can usually Jit irac-
rr~ ~ 1 ed to one of the following rea-
sons: 
1. Not suplementlng the skim-
milk with the proper grain mix-
ture and roughage. 
2. Overfeeding with skim or 
whole milk. 
3. Use of unsanitary containers. 
Mr. Nageotte concludes with the 
following rules: 
Start the calf on whole milk, 
changing to skimmilk gradually. 
Skimmilk should he supple-
mented by green cured hays and 
a grain mixture rich in yellow 
corn. 
Do not overfeed with skimmilk. 
Sanitation, is essential — 
PHILC0 
THE S O L t r n O i V Dexter New* 
PREPAY, JULY 5. 1929 
Pointers For The 
Efficient Farmer Knows His Business 
By Mil. J. 



















I can t 
Joppa News 
The American Council of Learned 
Societies consists of the followlnK 
societiesr American Philosophical 
society, American Academy of Arts 
and Sciences, American "Antiquar-
ian society. American Oriental so-
ciety, American Phllnglcal associa-
tion, Archeologicgl Institute of 
America, Modern Language Associa 
tlon of America, American Histor-
ical association.Amerlcao Economic 
association, American PJ^losophlc-
al association, American Political 
Science association, American Socio 
logical society. Linguistic Society 
of America, History of Science so-
ciety and Medieval Academy of 
America. 
The weather is still dry and-
warm; the crops are all needing 
rain. „ 
Several f rom here attended the 
show at Hardin Saturday night. 
Mr. Dock Nimms of Hardin, 
and Miss Olma <Jone.s of Chicago 
were married Saturday. 
Mrs. Gaylon -Holt is very sick 
at this writing. 
Will Daugherty and family 







Th*y A l l D o I 
A mother who had been explain 
Ing the meaning of "turning over a 
new leaf" to tier small son found 
hfan teasing his little sister. 
"Bobble." she said, reproachfully 
"1 thought you were going to turn 
over a new leaf?" 
"So I did. m u m m j ^ u t It got 
crumpled !n 
Mrs. Ina Brown spent last week-
with her parents at Gilbei tsvllle. 
Several from this neighborhood 
attended childrens day service at 
Palestine Sunday afternoon. 
Mr, _apd Mrs. Charlie Burkeeri. 
spent Monday with Walter Mc-
Clain and family. 
.Mr. and Mrs. Hex Anderson 
spent Sunday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Jones. 
Hardin Byers had .a fine mare 
to die Monday an<£. left a young, 
colt. 
I 'll g o — " H u m m i n g ^ r i ^ M ' 
Four marl beds have been lo-
cated in Carroll county. Several 
demonstrations have been arrang-
ed to show the value of marl In 
correcting soil acidity. 
Report of the Condition of 
The First National Bank 
Murray, Ky. 
As Made to the Comptroller of the Currency st the Close of 
Business, June. 29, 1929. 
Fifty-four Grayson county far-
mers sowed sweet clover for the 
first time G. M Haycraft sowed 
50 acres at the rate of two bush-
ela to the acre. — 
RESOURCES DO NOT MISS THE 
- WESSON OIL LADY 
LEE & ELLIOTT' 
SATURDAY 
Big Value—Beater and Bowl, 1 pint Wesson 
Oil and Recipe Book QQc 
AH for 1 , 0 
Loans and Discounts 
United States Bonds 
Twenty Simpson county fsrmers 
have completed six months or 
keeping records on their dairy 
herds. D . H. Roark's herd return-
ed 115 per cow per month. 
Other TtrocRS, Bonds, Recu rlires 
Ranking House 
Other Real Estate 
Due From U. S. Treasury 
OverdVafts 
Caj,li and Sight Exchange 
RameaabraBoa* 
*We enjuyed hearing yon speak." 
remarked The loyal constituent. 
"Could you remember anything I 
said?" Inquired Senator Sorghum. 
"Oh. yes ' Several of your 
morons anecdote* we have remem 
bared through long years past." 
• Three-fourths of the farmers 
In WoLfe county are growing to-
bacco this year. 
Butterfly Has Heart 
That BeaU Backward 
The butterfly, Immemorlally the 
symbol ot Inconstancy, has a hesrt 
that often beats backward. Prof. B 
Oerould of Dartmouth college told 
the American Soflety of-Zoologists 
Be has dissected numbers of these 
Insects, anil has demonstrated this 
strange behavior many times. The 
heart ot an insect Is In Its back In 
stead of Its chest, snd consists 
merely of an enlargement In a long 
blood vessel, much like the bnlb 
la the middle of a rubber syringe 
lobe. A best will stsrt at Its rear 
end and trsvet forward, sqoeeslng 
the blood shesd of It. After repeat 
Ing this several times, the heart 
will pause, and then s best will 
start at the forward end. sending 
the blood In the oppuelte direction 
Occasionally the best will stsrt In 
the middle, seodlng the blood both 
•tys. II seems to mske no differ 
eoee to the butterfly. . 
An average of 300 ten-gallon 
cans of cream are being shipped 
from Fulton every Saturday. 
Many dairy cows are being taken 
Into the county, and two bull as-
sociations have been organized. 
Total 
. IABIMTIES 
Capital Stock . 
Surplus 
Undivided Profits 
Circulation . . . ' . . , , . . . . . 100,000.00 
DEPOSITS 1,497,660.8 8 
Total 1 » l . H 4 , 2 « 2 . 1 t 
PERSONAL SERVICE la one of eur Immutable policies, which means 
more than just a sare-keeplng of your funds, and our off icers are always 
ready and willing to advise with you In regard to your financial problems. 
bum out our credit 
Notice 
EFFECTIVE SEPT. 1, 1929 
Subscriptions in Zones Beyond 
Kentucky and Stewart and 
Them! 
A greater part of the business of the world is done on credits But accomodation 
in the matter of retail credit must not be abused if business is to function smoothly,, 
efficiently and with equal fairness to all customers. Henry 
If you burn out your own credit bearings you are due for a financial breakdown. 
Over-inflation of your credit simply stops the machinery. On the other hand, a 
— > 
smooth schedule of payments, keeps your credit good running along steadily 
on the road to Prosperity. 
Will Be 
Few of us intend to defraud our creditors. W e all intend to pay by annd by. 
But sometimes we overlook the fact that local prices are charged on the basis of 
prompt payment and that complicating the collections of your creditor isn't playing 
fair. C A L L O W A Y C O U N T S W E S T KENTUCKY A N D S T E W A R T A N D HENRY 
COUNTIES, TENN., REMAIN $1 A Y E A R . K E N T U C K Y E A S T O F TENNES-
SEE RIVER REMAINS 51.50 YEAR. / 
Your local merchant accomodates you by letting you have goods without the 
money. You owe it to him and good principle to pay him promptly. 
This Space Contributed In The Interest Of Good Business by the Following Firms 
. . and Professional Men of Murray: . . . V.' ' ',.... 
JONES D8UG CO. S t S T O BROTHERS 
K. C FRAZEE C IMP ANY 
R H F A L W E L L 4 CO. 
SHROAT BROS. 
W. T. SLEDD * CO. 
T. O. TURNER C. C. DUKE 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK GRAHAM .JACKSON 
E. S. DIUGL'ID 4 SON 
f XHHTFTR I'UKUUM "MOTOR f t 
F. D. CRASS S SON 
DALE. 8TTBB1.F.FIELD * CO. 
BANK OF HURRAY CRAWFORD-HALE, Inc. 
W ALL-HOUSTON CO. 
P I G G L Y 
W I C C L Y 
Society 
the Utter 3Ty. Completion of 
Dam S3, now under construction 
at Grand Chain, 111., will be re-
quired before the nlne-fOot stage 
in the river can be maintained, the 
Paducah 8un says. 
Jennings h « M Wednesday after 
noon f rom 4 :30 t o 7 honoring 
Miss Aliee Waters, who will re-
turn to China in a f ew weeks to 
reayme her missionary work. 
Mrs. O. J. Jennings. Mrs. T. H. 
Stoke* and Mrs. Daniel Wear wel-
c o m e d the quests A delightful 
program in special honor of K U 
WaleTs was broadcagfefl ""TTOftl 
Hopkinsville during the flours 
An iee course was served in the 
summer housew to more than two 
hundred guests who registered 
tluttng**he hours. A* liberal o f 
fering was given Miss Waters t o 
aid ih her Work. 
with relatives at Cottaga Grove. 
Mrs. Stella Clark and Mrs. Leila 
•l ien of Via. are vtaltlag their 
sister, Mrs. Jeff Edwarda. 
Mrs. Myrtle C M n u u i apont last 
week with relatives la Paducah. 
•Mf* # * 4 Mrs. B. W . Overby *pd 
^MHShter. Wargarette of Murray 
spent last Sunday at Elm us Tre-
vathan's. 
Miss Nellie Short apent last 
week with her mother. 
frvan Linn lost a good family 
horse last week, died f r o m eating 
too much white clover. 
Oils Cain and family spent Sun-
day at Sam Stephenson's. 
Mrs. Lissie Starks of Summer-
ville. Tenn.. sjn-nt last week-end 
with her uncle, Sam Stephenson. 
Bud Joslln has gone to Detroit. 
Nedra and Delcle Joslln have 
returned home after aJvlatt to Lex-
ington, Ky. and Corinth. Miss. 
Miss Flo Imes Is in school at 
Lexington for the summer term. 
The .'Murray and Wadesborough 
road la open to traf f ic now. 
eharatag ly entertained at tholr 
beautiful new home on West Main 
Ftiday evening f rom eight to ten 
In honor of their daughter. Miaa 
lAdyne Beach, the bride-elect of 
Mr. Bruce Maddux. 
Mi«a Beach is upv .vt the d t y ' a 
w e s t attract**^ young women. She ^ A ' I A j Z Y X Wsb 
school claKK of "29. Mr. Maddox 
is the {popular youug son ^f Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Maddox and former-
ly made his home in Paducah. He-
is a rising young business man and 
is connected bore with the West 
- Kentucky OH Company . * 
Delightful refreshments were 
» served to the guests during the 
evening. 
The business hour Included 
brief reports f rom the various 
committees. ' '»_' 4 5 
cent lady writers was contributed 
hy Mrs. Clyde Down*. Mink Jin. 
Dulaney, and Mrs. Daniel Wear 
Also members answered roll call 
with a favorit writer. The guestt-
were favored with a vocal selec-
tion by Mrs. Warren Swanu and a 
piano solo by Miss Mary France. 
Linn. 
Elaborate refreshments- wert 
served. Small f lags and ' red 
white and blue candles were used. 
Dally milk receipts of a new 
Cheese factory at Lawrenceburg 
now average 32.000 pounds and 
the daily output of cheese is 3,-
300 pounds. Receipts of milk 
gained- 11,000 pounds over the 
dally"HVerage' a month ago. The 
Anderson News says enlargement 
of hte plant Is contemplated. t\dle*e Students. Faculty 
Enjoy* a Holiday-Dinner 
The College students and facul-
ty enjoyed a Fourth of July Holi-
day dinner ,on the campus Thurs-
day evening. 
Delightful entertainment was 
furnished. 
PA It lb LEAK MART HIGHEST 
The Paris tobacco marked-sold 
10,219,640 pounds of tobacco dur-
ing the 19 29 season at an average 
price of $34.74. The information 
is given by a correspondent in the 
Bourbon county capilol while com-
menting on the recent claim of-
a Shelbyville newspaper that the 
latter city held the record for net 
price on this year's crop. 
W«*a*M»a* f l u b KIHrAM-aneles 
Ifl Of f ices Tlmrxla,} Afternoon 
A call meeting of the Murray 
Woman 's Club was held Thursday 
afternoon of last week at the home 
of Mrs. J. D. Sexton to fill two 
o f f i ces that were vacant. 
Mrs. T. H. Stokes was unani-
mously elected to fill the chair of 
second vice president, made vacant 
Oy the recent death of Mrs. W. K. 
Bourne. Mrs. George Hart, who 
was recently elected president of 
the Delta Department, resigned 
her position as corresponding sec-
retary to fill the former position, 
and Mrs. Frances Coleman Mc-
Lean w a s . cho&en to fill the 
vacancy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stoke* 
* Honor Mrs, Suggs 
Mr and Mrs T. H. s»tokes en 
tertained a number of friends with 
an outing Tuesday afternoon 
honoring Mrs . Maggie Edwards 
Suggs of Hot Springs. Ark. 
They motored to a grove west 
of town where they aajoyed an 
elaborate and appropriate menu. 
The guests were Miss Tennie 
Breckinridge and her neice of 
May f ie ld ; Miss Beatrice Fr*. Miss 
Vermonte Wilson. Miss Virginia 
McClure. Miss Jdargaret Camp-
bell. Mrs John Keys. Miss Alice 
Keys. Miss He Keys. Miss ErttT 
Keys. Mrs. Margaret Suggs, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Edwards. Mr. and 
Mrs. G. C.- Ashcraft, Mis® Dona 
Pldgfttt Miss M a n Williams, 
Mrs. Mary Williams. Mrs. Annie 
Young. Mrs. Henderson, Miss fiu-
u n Peffer. Miss Eva McDaniel, 
and Mrs. Huiet Clark. 
Society Outing 
Tht Wilsonian Literary Society 
of the College enjoyed an ouiinu 
a t T a r i s Bridge Wednesday night. Ifiuhofi Cannon a m i t h e Market 
There a:t two leaves which 
Biabop Cannon left out of his 
book. One i v the truism, "Evil 
communications corrupt good 
morals," and the other, "Avoid 
the very appearance of evi l . " 
The Bishop violated the first 
when he conducted hlB stock 
transactions with a "bucke l shop . " 
or a brockerage house of shady 
reputation. If he wished to 'play' 
the market, h e might-have chosen 
a more clrcumspeet medium. 
The second he violated by mar-
ket "speculation." What the 
Bishop did was perfectly lawful, 
and Is Indulged in by thousands 
of respecting persons in the United 
States, but it hardly conforms to 
the high standard that the public 
has set for the clergy. 
It* Is altogether an unfortunate 
Incident, and reflects very'serious-
ly upon the Bishop's judgment.-— 
Elizabeth town News. 
Mrs. Dee Houston H<*>t 
to Visitor* TwMtjaiL-Afteroooii 
Miss Orella Bennett of IVorla. 
Ill . Mis* Martha Dell 'Kroet of 
Hickman; and Mrs. C. L. Fulton of 
Memphis, wetfe-honor guests at a 
tea given by Mrs. Dee Houston at 
her home on Langston avenue 
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. L. M. 
m a t of Hickman. Mrs. G. C. 
Ashcraft, Mrs Arthur Farmer and 
Mrs. Marvin Fulton assisted in 
serving. 
The fol lowing entertained dur-
ing the hours in which the guests 
called: Charles Day of Metropolis." 
111., Mrs. Frances Coleman Mc 
Lean, and Misses Martha Dell 
Frost, Stella Pennington. Juliet 
Gatlin, Frances Helen l i n n , Marg-
aret Schroader, Mildred Graves, 
and Lutrlla McCasiln. 
T O M A T O PLANTS PAY 
An average"1 of about 70 men, 
women and boys were giv^n daily 
employment for about a month, 
says the Hancock<ClarioD. in.ship-
ping tomato plants for an eleven-
acre p lo t operated by Frank Pat-
terson. One day's shipment - to-
taled 45«> plants ShUnuaaia 
were made by freight, tjKlck, ex-
press and parcel postv 
.Mian LaMlyne Beach and 
Bruce Matkiux Are Weil 
Miss Ledyne Beach, popular and 
attractive daughter of Mr. and 
Mra. C. -X) Beach, and Mr Bruce 
Maddox. popular son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Maddox, were married 
Sund;iy afternoon at two o'clock 
at Paris, Tennessee. Their at-
tendants were Mrs. Morels Crass, 
a sister of the bridegroom and Mr 
BUILD! N<i-INCREASES Mr .and Mr*. Hall Hood Entertains 
f o r Young Folk Thursday 
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hood gave a 
4th of July party on thetir lawn 
Thursday afternoon iq htfnor o f 
their children, Mary Beth. Dickie 
Construction work started In 
Kentucky during the first f ive 
mouths of the year had a contract 
lota>'of $20,388,4 00, according to 
the F. VV. I)odg | • • i iion. The' 
increase was 14 per cent over the 
corresponding period of last year. 
Mrs. Maddox is one of the most 
popular members of the Murray 
younger set and a student in Mur-" Delta Department Enjoys 
ray high school. Mr. Maddox is a Buffet Supper Friday 
capable young business man. He " Meihbers o f the Delta Depart-
is connected with the West Ken- ment of the Woman s C lub-were 
tuckv Oil company here. hosts to a buffet supper. Friday 
Immediately after the ceremony evening, at the home of Mr. and 
the young people left for a motor Mrs. Joe L o v e u . 
trip through the south. Many After arriving the guests were 
iriends- iitt-w « n d .Hwrtf-families invited into-t f tedlping room where 
extend many felicitations for a an elaborate menu was served, 
loug happy life. The later hours were spent in-
« — 1 — 1 ' formally with a few games. Special 
Dr. apd Mrs. John W. Carr had mirsi^wa*. furnished h i l a r s . Pete 
as their dinner i-uesLs Tuesday 1 Farmer and Mr. Charles Day. 
evening. Prof , and Mrs. Kenneth ' The guests included their,-has* 
Many little guests were present 
to celebate the Fourth* and also 
The birthday of Dickie. Nice re-
freshments were served. O V E R A L L FACTORY B I S Y M A R K E T S 
Seventy-five new machines are 
about t o . be added to the equip-
ment of the Washington Manufac-
•turintt- i^tHjgo-Wr nays -fche-
Times of that city. The company 
manufactures overalls. 
EAST ST. LOUIS, I L L * July 2. 
Hogs, 12,000; fairly active to 
Mrs. Young Honors Mother 
With Dinner Saturday « 
Mrs. Annie Young entertained 
in honor- of the htrtTrdaT ST Iter 
Hei derson on fftjjfc 
SatHtday evening at Well* Halt. 
Covers were laid for M#s aud 
Mrs, Robert Broach. Dr. and Mrs 
E. B. Houston. Dr. and Mrs. R. 
T. Wells. Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Stokes. Miss Susan Peffer and 
Mrs. David Gardner. 
pigs 10 to 25c higher. Butchers, 
medium to choice 250 to 350 
pounds 10 6 5 0 11.30; 200 to 250 
pounds 11 .00© 11 55; 1§0 to 200 
pounds 11 00** 11.55; 130 to 160 
pounds ' 1 0 . 8 5 0 1 1 - 5 0 ; packing 
sows 9.60^/ 10.10; pigs 90 to ISO 
pounds 1 Olio O l 1.25. 
Cattle, 1.760; calves 1,300;, 
steers active; mostly- 25c higher, 
nor ennui:h heifers to make a mar-
ket; cows an dall cutters steady; 
bulls 15c to 25c higher; vealers 
30e to 7 5c 'higher; slaughter class-
es, steers 1300 to 1500 pounds 
1 4 . 2 5 0 16.00; 1100 to 1300 lbs. 
14.25(1 16.00; 950 to 1100 pounds 
14.nOWT6.O0; 850 pobnds up 9.75" 
0 14.00; fed yearlings 750 to 950 
pounds 1 3 . 5 0 9 1 5 . 2 5 ; heifers 850 
pounds down 13.00@H15.00; cows 
9 . 5 0 0 1 1 . 5 0 ; bulls ( b e e f ) 9 . 7 5 0 
11.00; vealers (milk f e d ) 14.50 
0 1 6 . 0 0 ; Blocker and feeder (all 
weights) 11 5 0 0 1 8 . 0 0 . 
Sheep 3.500; market Bteady, 
lambs 13.75 0 14.25; closely sort-
ed choice lambs 14.50; culls large-
ly 8 .50; fat ewes 5.00 0 $ 00; 
lauibs 92 pounds down 13 .50® 
14.50; ewes 150 pounds down 
4 . 7 5 0 6.00. 
Miss Emma J. Helm of M. S. 
T. C., Is in the Oxford, Ohio sum-
mer school for a ten weeks' 
course. 
L. W. Wingo of Detroit. Mich., 
is a patient at .the clinic for tiled 
ical treatment. 
Leo Pulton and family, of MetB 
phis, are the guests o f his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Fulton 
over the holidays. 
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Grogan. 
former Calloway county people^ 
now In Lincoln Park , . Michigan, 
announce the birth of a baby 
daughter Wednesday, June 19. 
The little lass weighed eight 
pounds and hjja' been christened 
Barbara Jean, ' 
V Work is progressing rapidly on 
t\e Gu l f / Filling Station which 
is be in ̂ e r e c t e d at 6th and Main. 
All the excavating work has been 
domv, fuondations poured and 
bjfck w o r k begun. The station 
,wlll be modern in every detail. 
Two cows ofva herd of 15 croes 
Ing the highway levee just east of 
town were victims of a_ collision 
Monday night with a car being 
driven by J. B. WilsOn and occu-
pied also by Eugene Boyd, owner 
of the car. Yoiing Wilson, who 
was going east, w^s blinded by 
the light of a west-bound car 
approacbl&g him ana-.did not see 
the animals until they were upon 
him. , The car was damaged con-
siderably and the youth narrowly-
escaped being thrown over the 
high embankment. 
Dr. Ben Keys is confined to 
his room with a severe case of 
tonsllltis. 
Russellvllle, which is on the 
Chicago-Atlanta air route, will 
shortly Have a municipal airport, 
the News^Democrat reports. Work 
has already been" started on" 'the ' 
becaon light at the site o f the 
airport. 
I low let t Reeeptidh Iim itations 
f o r Frblay Are Received 
Invitations have been issued by 
Mi*, and Mrs. Jef ferson Rowlett to 
a reception at their home pn Fri-
day evening July 5 in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jfohn M. Rowjett whose 
wedding was a social event of 
June., 
Thocough testing of 35.000 
acres of land inJJogan and Butler 
countTea will be s t a r l e t - a t once 
for hte development or asphalt de-
posits. says the Russelivilte News-
Democrat. For .tale to the highest bidder, 
July 10. » w M u r r a y Hotel and 
Bon Ton Cafe propertiea. Beat 
business property In Murray. 
P. F. ( B u d ) Wart erf leld, candi-
date for Sheriff or Calloway Coun-
ty, fhforfns the Ledger & Times 
that hie full announcement will 
appear next week. 
Oscar Turnbow. prominent Ha-
zed. druggist, was a business visi-
tor in Murray Thursday Of last 
W k / c . Fraxee, C. A. Hord. H. B. 
Bailey and B. W. Overbey spent 
Thursday' night and Friday at 
Reelfoor lake f ishigg. 
Dr. R. M. Mason and Harry I. 
Sledd were visitors in Paris Fri-
day 
Dwight Norman, son of Rev. 
and Mrs. C. E. Norman, who will 
receive his A. B. degree here this 
coming August, -has been chosen 
a member of the Reidland, Mc-
Cracken^county, high' Bchool fac-
ulty for next year. 
FOR S A L E — B e c a u s e of c r o a k -
ed conditions, only, and In 
to reduce my herd. I am (offering 
7 Registered Jersey cows / f o r sale. 
All of these cows hay(» been of -
ficially tested: s o m ^ have their 
complete records . . Al l guaranteed 
to be safe in calf^by RaIHgh* Ox-
H O S P I T A L N E W S 
Rev. H. A. Butts, Summerville, 
• Tenn. . x former Presiding Elder of 
Tht- F a n s and Murray district, is 
a patienL abthe hospital for treat-
ment. Miss Mattie Crossno and 
Mr. Leon Crossno^ of Bells, Tenn.. 
niece and nephew of Rev. Butts, 
are also patients at the hospital. -
Win Robert Maddox. Haxel. 
j son of Mrs. Bertha Maddox and 
11 nephew of Drs W. H. and R. M 
j Mason, was operated on at the 
I hospital a f ew days ago. Robert is reported getting a long fine. Miss Elizabeth Lovett. of the , c o l l ege ' faculty, was operated on 
- at the ' hospital last Friday. Miss 
Lovett though quite sick for a 
few days, is reported improving 
nicely. 
i Mrs I. O. Wallace, Louisville. 
j Ky., returned missionary f rom 
rChina, was operated on at the 
hospital last Monday. Mr. and 
Mrs Wallace had a very thrilling 
11 experience in escaping bandits in 
i one of the recent sieges in China 
h a n d Mrs. Wallace has never been 
h'well since. It is hoped^that Mrs. 
I • Wallace will speedily regain her 
II health after her operation. 
i Mis- Vera Moriorify, R. 
Q S>H»*Eintendfcal - U ftiasaoo 
iKwpital left Murray for her raca -
| tion July 1. Miss Moriority ex-
I pects to visit several places en-
route to her home In Washington. 
D. C., ^returning to Murray; AUg-
| ust 1. 
| The- nurses of the hospital en-
I joyed a plcnfc on the.hospltaf lawn, "the al iernoon . o f "Tuly 4th. / 
During Lhe past week the fal -
lowing patients were admltl^d to 
the hospital for treatmeq^T 
Mr. Hapton Ellis, Alrto, Ky. ; 
Mr Wkir-r Morris. MtfVray, Kv : 
Miss Ettxlf CaldWeTl, Tnlon City. 
Tenn. ; Mr. Chas. Thomas. Buch-
anan, Tenn.; Mrh^a.H. Jackson. 
| Hardin, Ky.- Mr. Samuel Taylor, 
"Vumm'erville^/'Tenn.; Rev. H. A. 
Botts. • Sumtnerville, Tenn. ; MiH^ 
Mattie. Crossno, B£lls. Tenn.; Miss 
Alice Butts," Fredonia, Ky. ; Mrs. 
| Dixie 'Wil l iams. Model . Tenn. 
The fol lowing were admitted 
for operations: 
Miss Kathleen Yarbrough, Se-
dalia, Ky.; Miss Mary Patterson. 
Paris. T« nn ; Mrs. IJsa Ridley. Mc 
Keasle, Tenn_; Miss , Elizabeth 
l o v e t t . Murray. Ky . ; Mr Rue 
Overbey, Murray, Ky. ; Mrs. W. 
W-•>Clayton.- Puryear. Tenn, ; Mr. 
f Wm. Howard Morgan, Tharpe, 
• Tenn. ; Mrs. Lon' '^'nderwood, Pur-
year. Tenn.; Mr. Tillman Hern-
don, Big Sandy, Tenn. : Mr. Leon 
I Crosne. Bells, Tenn.i Master. W m 
IRobt. m d d o x . Haxel. Kv. ; Mrs . I. O. Wallace. Ijouisville, Ky.; 
Ml^s Willie Caldwell. I'nion City. 
Tenn. 
The following were discharged 
from the hospitafMhe paet week 
Mr. Ear! C o x . ' McKenz ie . Tenn. ; 
Miss Elizabeth Cox. Paris, Tenn ; 
Miss Ruth Minnie W a r d , , Hie* 
• man. Ky ; M u ^ r Ch3~' ii\an, 
I Murray. J^.% *mjm Oarnfhy F.lall, 
H t m y , Ky. ; Mrs. Lon I ndtt 
"f>od. Puryear, Tenn. ; Mr. Chas 
I Thorns*-. Buchanan. Tenn.; Mrs 
I T A. Hllllard. HeKoaato; Teaa ; 
| Miss Alene Dortcii, Pans. Ttn®.; 
I Miss Dixie Caldwell. Union C i t . . ' 
Tenn. ; Mrs. Jsmie M Cockrlll . 
I Union (lity, Tenn. ; Mrp J. L 
I Baa by, Bruceton. Te'nn.; Mr. Wal-
l-J.tr nMoi lbi. Mnj-r^y, Ky.; Miss 
[ Kathleen Yarbfough Sedalis, Kv. ; 
I Mr* Kihx M k Paducah Kv 
B K b . 
More 1 ban 51.000.oo will be 
spenx In MayriMd In improvements 
this year, the Mayfield Messen-
ger declares. Included In the to-
tal are $400,000 for Improve-
ments by the Kentucky-Tennessee 
Light and Power Co.. and $250.-
000 on a new five-story hotel. 
Outstatding Values 
at Your Piggly 
W i g g l y f o r 
Saturday 
WATERMELON Tongue Twisters Ever 
Bob Up to Harrass Us 
We all Uau aud experiences dur 
Ing the war disentangling word 
forms and their pronunciation, as we 
strove to seep track of events in 
CIGARETTES CART?N $1.15 
Mrs. Italy Conner spending 
a few days in Ft. Wayne, Ind.. 
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gor-
don Bank, and in Chicago. 
Mr. JamcH McFadden Dick, of 
Salisbury, Md., arrived Wednes-
day to join Mrs. Dick for a visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ollle Boren and 
Mr, -Tom McElrath. 
"'Mr. and Mrs.' Kelly , _ Dlc f cv—^ : 
Paris, were in Murray Friday 
evening ,rto attend the Delta De-
partment buffet sujpper. 
Mrs. Maybelle Scoby spent 
Sunday and Monday in PadunrtT. 
Miss Amelia Scoby Teft Sunday-
night for Louisville where: she ] 
will spend the remainder of her 
vacation with relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Grinter 
"and baby spent the week-end in 
Cadiz. Mrs. Grinter and baby re-
mained for the week-end. 
Thomas Parker and Johnnie 
Parkei' came in. the first of the 
week from Detroit for a visit .with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Parker. 
R. J. Beale and Ben Grogan 
had a thrilling and narrow escape 
in the storm Monday afternoon 
^which struck them as they were 
on the Tennessee river in a mo-
tor launch. They were near the 
bank for a landing when the 
s t o r i n g gear hung, whizzing the 
boat arpund and projecting them 
toward the other shore. Accord-
ing to a graphic wtorv of the ac-
cdlent by Mr Beale. the boat was 
finally landed in the park a\ Pine 
Bluf f , by dint of a flying jump 
lor the Hhore that had *he achieve-
ment of land at any cost for its 
nmbition, With B ^ j f r p o g a n 
holding both life preservers to 
keep them from being blown'away. 
Miss Ruth Stephens of Knox-
-viUe* Tennessee- apent -th®- wank' 
end In Murray the guest of her 
sister. M r s - W a y n e Beale and Mr 
Beale. Miss Stephens Is spend-
ing the month of June In Kevil 
with her parents.. On July 19 
she will leave for Chicago where 
she will work on her Ph. D de-
gree in the University of Chicago. 
Mr. and Mrs Percy Oibbs of 
Houston. and Mr. and Mm 
.Jess Crutcbtt^ld of Jackson, Tenn 
were the week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H Redden 
Mr and Mrs. W. W. McElralh 
nnd'woti, Robert, rrtotored t o H*. j 
Loui* Sunday, where Robert has ; 
accepted a position with the Proc-
tor Gamble Co. 
Mrs W W McElrath and son. 
Robert , fepent a couple of Jfeeksl 
ttonally good /breeding bull out of 
a Silver >J^dal cow and f rom a 
Gold Me«J«<I bull . You can't go 
wT«ngr because you know what 
y*n aire getting. Priced so that 
e v ^ y person who wants a good 
ctlw ran own one. 
y Write or phone E. A. I<asalter, 
Murray, Ky. 
Will and L e o Fulton returned 
to their hemes in Memphis Sun-
day after visiting their parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. C B. Fulton, for 
several d a y s / They were accom-
panied home by Mr. Fulton for a 
bhort visit. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Shelton and 
children, accompanied by Mr. 
Shelton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Shelton. left Tuesday for 
Southern Mississippi, where they 
will visit L. H. Shelton and fami-
ly in Hazelhurst, and J. B. Shel-
ton, In Wesson, Mississippi. They 
will be gone several days. 
Best business property in .Mur-
ray for sale, July 10. New Mur-
i.V\ Hotel and Bon Ton U d h , W 
o 'c lock, at Public auction. 
Hobart Graham was able to be 
back at his duties In the post of-
fice Monday after a week's ill-
ness o f malarial fever, 
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Wat-
kins, of Detroit, arrived laat week 
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Per-1 
ry Farris. 
Lloyd Albritten was a business 
visitor in Paducah Saturday. 
Dr. and Mrs, Rainey T. Wells 
left Sunday f o r Seattle, Washing-
ton. to attend the national con 
ventlon_of the Woodmen of th*-
World. They will b e f c s t . * o o u v 
thr ' e weekn. 
Attorney and *Mrs. John G. 
Lovett. of Benton, ha /e been at-
polye aud Prisecuice, which were 
by no means the worst. And now 
from another direction our eyes and 
ears are newly assailed, namely 
from out Honolulu wuy, where an 
interisland transport company has 
had its vessels baptized and chrls 
tened wTIif names that ought to 
wpflf rama sktrfs: so peFfecffy Sv 
tfcej 11 : ujiiuize u-ith "ulce'' music 
The cistern European words ®uf 
fered from too many scrambled 
consonants, those of Httwail from a 
auperflulty of oleglnoua vowels. 
When you make your next trip to 
the former Sandwich islands you 
way have the opt I of traveling on 
board the Huiifalal, the Ultuuula 
the Hnleiikala and the \i*aleleele 
We will back that last mime for 
the vowel championship. Seven let-
ters out of nine are of the softer 
COFFEE Maxwell Hoiue. Pound 
CAMPBELLS BEANS3 25 
NUT0LA Rich, Tasty, 
Nourishing 
Everybody Llkes l t 
QUEEN FLOUR 
Shysters Hung Around 
Courts 3,500 Year* Ago 
Siiy.-lers tiling a.liftwil tin* eoui t> 
of 3,^00 years ago apd made prum 
laes to "fix" cases for trembling 
clients Just as it is alleged they do 
today. A tablet exhumed with 
others from the records of an As 
Syrian palace of Justice that d^med 
ithroOgh drowsy afternoons of 1500 
B. C. (ella of a po«»r woman golnt: 
to court and complaining that she 
had given a 'government agent 
one.sheep as a bribe to take care 
Of her lowsuit He failed to keep 
his promise of protection afld wlrPrr 
pressed about it struck the woman 
fkg sJieep end connielled hei 
to pay six mlna's In bronze, ststlnp 
th«» tb+s was an additions! fee for 
tils services. The decision of the 
court on her case Is missing 
SUGAR 
ORANGES California. 288 size. doz. 
LEMONS 
EXACTLY WHAT YOU WANT WHEN 
YOU WANT IT 
Not only do Murray people lijte our Bakery 
goods but they like the service they get on 
them. We'tt be glad to fill special' ordecs for 
special Oe^ions on short -notice. — — j 
riaygh'er, Miss Elizabeth Lovett, 
who underwent an operation for 
api*ndic i t le*at the Mason M d 
mortal Hospital last Friday 
Wrs. E. B. Houston left Sanday 
nffeht for Washington, to 
attend the national convention o? 
the Woodmen 'C i r c l e of the W. O 
W. Mrs. Houston is a member of 
the national executive committee 
of the. circle. 
Don't fall to attend the |niblb 
kale of the .New Murrn\ Hot ' i 
and lion Ton t 'afe |»ro|K*itl#-«» ni 
I uhl?r Auction. July lu. E. J . 
l«-ale. executor. 
Mrs. (Jleo tilllVs Hester, regis-
trar at the-coHegfc, and son. Bob-
bie, are spending the week tn 
Lexington, Ky . ^sit ing relatives. 
Moths are recording their alti-
tude records for the aid of science 
on stieky, screens atop the 500 
foot customhouse tower in Boston. 
To determine how htgh they are 
able t o Hy, copper "screen* frame* 
were erected on lhe four sides of 
the tower and covered with a 
sticky fntoiuanee. 
GUEST MALT 
PARKER'S BAKERY PHILADELPHIA Pint1 match stick*, made td ar •commodate a . complete printed 
sentence on each ' t ide of the stick, 
will permit the use on this house-
hold article of advertising slo-
A Modem Plant for a Modern City 
Murray, Kentucky 
The Richmond Pantatraph esti-
mates Madison county woo ! 
r rop at 75,09o p o u n d s / w i t h the 
market opening at about 40 cents 
a pound. 
